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. 	 secretly met twice in l3 wub directors of the 	of time the deadline for agencies to comply 

J 
 

I 	 _________  

operation Thursday will probably last six to 	Sen. Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, to sue- department's Cooperative Extension Ser- 	with the hiring standards, the Tunes said. 

	

-. 	_ 
_______ 	 eight hours. 	 ceed Sen. Mike Mansfield of Montana in the ______ 	 '.tces (rum the states for the purpose of get. 	Butz, who had tears in his eyes when 

ting around the civil tights laws. 	 annoimed his resignation Monday at tl 
Whiternore said, "We have cvery reason to 	also isrunnlng for his fifth term in the Senate, 
anticipate he will survive 	 Hutz, who resigned Monday because of an 	'continue to work tirelessly" for Ford's 

	

ive the sur erv, have 	hot issaidto be to little danger of losing. 	 BUTZ 	 ubicvne racial slur aguia blacks. 	 dection 

:" 
: 
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Tenant Input No. 2, Sa ys CoMmiss  ion 

era 

By JAcQUEUNE DOWD 
HereM SI WTNer 

Friction has developed 
between Sanford Housing 
Authority Commissioner Jolvi 
Colbert and members of the 
tenants council. 

(bibert, the newest member 
of the commission, was ap 
pointed to the board hi June. 
"I'm not in favor of an all-black 
board," said City Corn-
missioner A.A. McClanahan, 
who nominated Colbert for the 
job. 

Evetilm ii.ea, laMsrt P1. 	Tudsy, Oct. 8,1874-3* 
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Longwood Police 
Audit Due Thi*s Week 

By DONNA ESIFIS 

131"Willowr1w 

LO FRfl 
IN BRIEF 

Government Economy Report 

Expected To Show Growth 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government's 
report later this month on economic growth is 
expected to show that the U.S. economy grew 
at a disappointing rate of about 4 per cent in 
the third quarter of this year. 

Thisis the opinion of economists both in and 
out of government who are ptzled about why 
the economy has bogged down after such 
Promising growth earlier this year. 

Criminal Executions Nearer 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Criminal 

executions, absent from the United States 
since 1967, are now one legal step closer to 
returning. But some of those who fought to 
restore the death penalty say the nation's gas 
chambers and electric chairs may remain Idle 
for years. 

The Supreme Cowl, in refusing Monday to 
reconsider Its decision of last July upholding 
the death penalty laws of Florida, Texas and 
GcorIa, r& 	afrdexil delay of exe- 
cuilôilz Tn those states. 	

le 

VW Plant To Be Dedicated 

NEW STANTON, Pa. (AP) - The contract 
that brought Vokiwagen to Pennsylvania will 
be signed again today In dedication 
ceremonies at the German auto maker's first 
North American plant. 

The plant is aimed at improving Volk-
swagen's competitiveness with imports of 
small cars from Japan, and it will bring 
foreign competition to Detroit's doorstep as 
the domestic manufacturers move toward 
Production of their own small cars. 

Weapons Announcement 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford is 
expected to announce soon new policies to re-
strain the spread of nuclear weapons, in-
cluding international control of spent atomic 
fuel and sanctions against nations violating 
anti-weapon safeguards. 

Portions of the White House plan parallel 
suggestions outlined by Democratic presiden-
tial nominee Jimmy Carter, especially 
proposals he made in a speech last month. 

Auto SWike Talks Stalled 

DETROIT (AP) - The United Auto 
Workers and the Ford Motor Co., after suc-
cessfully maneuvering through the major 
issues in a new contract, reportedly have 
stalled over secondary matters. 

Negotiators recessed late Monday night and 
planned to try again today to reach a set-
tlement that would bring an end to the three-
week-old national walkout against Ford. 

Lawmakers Get Mailings 

WASHINGTON (A?) - Hundreds of 

thousands of letters from congressmen 
seeking reelection are being mailed to voters 
at public expense. 

The mass mailings constitute the latest 
Instance of what critics say is use by 
congres,en of the free mailing privilege to 
win votes. 

An audit of the Longwood Police Depart-
ment's municipal court account has begun 
and a report is expected later this week, 
according to City Council Qialnnan J.B. 
Grant. 

Grant, In asking for the adl1, :ld it was 
found that several pre.numijered recels had 
been ripped from a book and that difficulty 
was seen In finding all receipt books by the 
auditor, Harold Hartsock of the Sanford 
accounting firm of Fitzpatrick and Hartsock. 

Grant said that it was discovered that the 
police department had been selling for $1 
each photo Identification cards and the 
resulting revenues were placed In the 
department's police benevolent account, in 
violation of city policy. This practice has been 
Mopped, Grant said. 

Last year, after Councilman Gerard 
Cowuell discovered that the police depart. 
meat was selling the copies and placing the 
receipts In the police benevolent fund, that 
Practice was stopped. Those revenues are 
now placed In city's general fund. 

Grant called for the audit after the 
mwIrourt clerk, Joy' 	quit her 
Job c'rcral weeks ago. "I'm i 	esying any 

money Is missing or that anyone is g'iity of 
anything," Grant said Monday. 

According to available city hail records It 
does not appear that Mrs. Sall was bonded. 

Grant held a meeting lad week with 
Hartsock and Public Safety Director Douglas 
Keller and made the request for the audit. 

Hartsock had several days earlier written 
a letter to the city II*lng four Items 
specifically criticizing practices In ac- 
counting with the municipal court fines and 
forfeitures handled by the former court clerk 
in the police department. 

Hesalda bank a_it had been set up to 
handle cash appearance bonds and tines by 
the municipal court to provide a place for 
daily deposits of cash and checks received 
there, thus limiting the amow*on hand In the 
pollee station. 

But, he said, the deposits were not being 
made daily as money was received. 

Hartsock said the money was held for long 
periods of time, sometimes as much as a 
month. Amounts ranged from $2,000 to $5,ow. 

This large amount of money covering a 
long period of time causes problems in 
tracing and handling cases beck through the 
records and creates difficulties in following 
lip checks returect. because of Inftcicnt 
funds, the accountant said. 

Colbert urged approval of the 
document, after Wilson said 
there was no other way for the 
local housing authority to get 
money from MUD. 

Commission Chairman 
Edward Blacksheare asked 
Wilson to get a letter of ex 
planation from HUD lawyers. 

The commissioner, also 
reviewed a proposed model 
lease for tenants. A final copy of 
the lease is expected to be 
present at the comm1ss1on' 
next regular meeting Oct. 11 

on an annual contributions 
contract with HUD. 
The complex document, 

which Executive Director 
Thomas Wilson m explained 
would authorize HUD to release 
funds to the local housing 
authority, was given to the 
commissioners at a meeting 
Sept. . 

"I still don't understand it," 
said Commissioner George 
Brown, who represents tenants 
on the board. "You just 
shoulcki't vote on something you 
don't understand." 

federal l)epurtment of Homing 
and Urban Development 
guidelines, 
The Importance of' tenant 

participation in decision. 
making was stressed In a June 
letter from HUD Regional 
Director R.W. Bmbirk, who 
was responding to a lid of 
complaints presented to 
housing officials during tenant 
picketing of the housing 
authority office in May. 

In other action at the Monday 
night meeting, the corn-
mfiiLon.js delayed a decision 

Colbert lad night confirmed a 
quote whlchappearedhi a 
recent edition of the Orlando 
Times, a black-oriented 
weekly, dealing with his 
decision-makIng. 

"li the tenants ward 'A' and 
the staff says do 'B' I'm going to 
vote for 'B" Colbert said in a 
discussion following Monday 
night's commission workshop. 

"I want to help," he said, 
"but! have to rely on the staff." 

Tenant Input In all decisIons 
made by the homing authority 
commission Is required by 

Vaccine 's Here; 

Governor Holds Key 

To Electrocution Switch 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The timing of 

Florida's first legal execution since 1964 is up 
to Gov. Reubin Askew, but officials say It's 
Probably at least six months away, 

The U.S. Supreme Court removed the last 
legal barrier to executions when it declined 
Monday to reconsider its July 2 decision 
upholding Florida, Georgia and Texas death 
penalty laws. 

The high court lifted an order which barred 
executions while It was deciding whether to 
reconsider its position that capital punIsh-
ment is constitutional. 

Florida has 79 prisoners under the death 
sentence, Offender Rehabilitation Secretary 
Louie Wainwright said he has developed in-
formation on each condemned prisoner and 
will give it to Askew, 

Impartial Probe Sought 
By Dead Chimp' s Owner 

to 

Free Energy Plan Introduced 
OCALA (A?) - An (ala man. 

skéci the ciiTto take part in an innovative 
solar energy plan that he says will reap him 
profits, put money In city coffers and still cut 
electric bills for homeowners, 

Ken Wilson, president of Wilcon Corp., said 
he will ask city council tonight to approve an 
experiment to put free solar energy hot water 
heaters into 25 homes. 

Under the plan, the customer would pay for 
use of the solar energy water heater but the 
amount is less than he would pay for electrical 
power to heat his water, Wilson said. 

Council president Gerald Ergle said the 
plan hinges on the accuracy of a BTU meter 
designed to measure the amount of solar 
energy used to heat water. 

Maddox To Appeal Decision 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Attorneys for 

Lester Maddox and Roger MacBride say they 
plan to appeal a federal judge's ruling that 
their clients lack enough support In Florida to 
appear on the presidential ballot. 

But attorneys for U.S. Labor Party can-
didate Lyndon La Rouche, also suing to get on 
the ballot, say they are reassessing whether to 
continue their separate suit In light of the 
Monday ruling by U.S. District Judge William 
Stafford, 

In a written order, Stafford explained his 
reasons for denying ballot positions to Maddox 
and MacBride at the end of a five-how-
hearing last Friday. 

WORLD 
I IN BRIEF 

U.S. Treasury Secretary 

Addresses IMF Meeting emecuron, step down.) 
"Then, we'll ask that they rescind the current resolution and 

redraft it excluding the municipalities," he said. 
Piland said the "nuts and bolts" of the Issue Is that the elected 

city council will be more responsive to the people and the utility 
than the PSC. "The past record of the PSC has been that they are 
responsive to the utilities and not responsive to the citizens," 
Piland said. 

____________________________________________ 	 By BOB LLOYD 	board found ins hearing in mid. seizure efforts. 
Herald Staff Writer 	August that the primates, 	Meanwhile Alexander is 

	

- 	 frequently reported running at scheduled for a Jury trial hi the WWI WU VS 	Wuv's loves Sanford, and will be proving It SaturdayIrving Gussow, attorney for large and subjects of numerous county court's criminal division 
Geneva animal trainer Rudolf complaints to authorities are Friday at 9 a.m. before Judge when 25 cents on every hamburger sold at Wuv's will 
Alexander, said today his client "neglected" animals. 	Hall on four comb co 	of violation SANFORD 	be donated for the beautification of Sanford through 
will ask County Court Judge Judge flafi has scheduled an of the county's animal control Cl? (Community Improvement Project). Mrs 	Wallace Hall to appoint a Oct. 15 hearing in the chimp ordinance. 

Walter (Bill) Glelow, coordinator for CIP, which is special Investigative panel 
sponsored by the Sanford Woman's Club, Junior made up of out-of-county 
Woman's Club and Chamber of Commerce, presents residents and experts to probe PSC Okays  H Ike 

	

the CIP Salutes plaque to Wuv's manager, Bob 	death last week at the 
county pound of Otto, five-year- 

effos made at the Wuv't business, 	
owned by Alexander. 

DuPrea, in recognition of the attractive landscaping old Impounded chimpanzee 

In  VV. Sp  r iii 

	

-partisan 	 gs "We want a non  
board to Investigate Otto's 
death and to see if he received 	The Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) Monday 

	

9 	cruel, inhuma3e treatment on a 2-1 vote granted a rate increase to the North CETA  J Saved Orlando Water and Sewer Co. expected to more than double utility e 	while in the custody of county 
animal control officers," bills for Winter Springs residents. 
Gussow said. He said a motion 	Commissioner Paula Hawkins of Maitland was the only 

member of the three-person board to vote against the Increase. 
pointment will be made in a 
seeking the probe panel's ap- 	

Mrs. Margaret McKibben and Mrs. Donna Fielding, who had Only 'Speculation' county court civil case pending led petition drives over the weekend, garnering more than 700 
against Alexander In which signatures of the city's 1,200 households opposing the increase, 
Assistant State Atty. Randy attended the PSC hearing on the citizen's behalf. 

	

Seminole County officials today were 	 Seminole Community College (SCC), mental 
Kramer has asked the court to 	Mayor Troy Piland said today the PSC granted an interim 

	

awaiting word from Atlanta as to how many 	health centers and others. 	 order four remaining chimps Increase In rates, putting off the final increase until March 1. He 

	

federally funded Jobs will be saved because of 	Bedsole said it wouldn't be fair to em- 	ed at Alexander's Geneva said the exact amount of the hike will be known when a report Is 

	

President Ford's approval last weekend of a 	ployes to "get their hopes up" now and then 
seiz

a home and given to the received from the state agency. 

	

1.6-billion unemployment.ngg measure. 	later find out all the positions won't be funded. 	
are
Central Florida 7 	 Piland reiterated the city's stand challenging the authority of 

	

Because of a lack of funds In Title Six of 	Title Six was the largest CETA program in 	 the PSC to set rates in Winter Springs, adding some possibility 

	

the Comprehensive Employment and 	Seminole County. Last year, it funneled $1.6 	Meanwhile, the Seminole remains that the county commission may rescind a resolution It 

	

Training Act (CETA), program, county of- 	million into Semln3Ie's war chest to employ County Commission this adopted last year turning over the regulation of privately-owned 

	

flclals had anticipated Laying off 204 Seminole 	workers on public service jobs. Earlier this 	morning instructed Exec. MM. utilities in both the Incorporated and unincorporated areas of the workers by Jan. 31 of next year. 	 summer, Bedsole was notified Title Six was 	Roger Nelswender to ask the county to the state agency. 

	

CETA Director Jim Bedsole said he hopes 	scheduled to be phased out. 	 county's animal advisory board 	"I'm asking City Atty. Gary Massey today to look into the 

	

to know something about how many Jobs will 	 to reconsider its decision to validity of the county rescinding the resolution," Piland said. be saved by the end of this month. 	 County officials began transfering 	take four chimps away from 	"I don't think the current county commission would take the 
Alexander.  

workers to Title Two. But officials soon 
county commission next month action, but there will be a new coun 

	

"It may be 204; it could be 104," Bedsole 	realized insufficient funds existed to go
incumbents Mike Hattaway 

	

said this morning. "I don't know how much 	around. And the decision was made to phase 	The county animal control defeated 	primary and Sid Vihlen, who did not run for re- 
money we're talking about." 	 (after the general election when incu 

out 204 workers by Jan. 31. 	 —'- - "If we said anything at this point we'd be 
speculating," Bedsole added. 	

, 	
Roger Neiswender, seminole County's 

Before county officials can made accurate 	Exec. Asst., said commissioners will allocate 
Predictions, Washington must notify Atlanta 	the funds after recommendations from the how much money is available. Then Atlanta 	Manpower Advisory Board. 
must apportion funds to the different counties 	But Bedsole said nothing can be done until - including Seminole, 	 the CETA office in Atlanta alerts Seminole 

The 204 employes are scattered throughout 	County about its share of the $1.6-billion 
county government and other entities such as 	nationwide pie. — Prickett 

Open House 

At Lake Mary 

T. Oviedo City Council 
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Shots By 19th 	'. 
1, 	I 

By JEAN PATITON 	shot. The arm where the shot Is 
Herald Staff Writer 	administered might become 	 l. slightly inflamed for a short 	-' 	 , 	I The first lfl,000 doses of period, said Smith. 	 / swine flu.. vaccine have been 	Because fertilized eggs are , checked Into Central Florida, used to grow the swine flu 

shortly. This means Seminole eggs should not have the shots 

with more shipments expected vaccine, persons allergic to 	 ''. 	 -. 	 y County's twine flu.; vaccination until their physician has tested 
program could begin by the them !',r allergic reactions to 	 . 	(HeistS PS by ns N T7Wr f next Week 	 the cctia,e... ....... (Fr m left 	Iable)TI)ouglas Stowell, Phyllis (Bud, Layer, Ernest Cowley, Roger Il. rh, Daniel least by Oct. l. 	 The swine flu V$Cd1lStIOfl Russell, Steven Rosenthal, F. E. (Gene) Grooms. Dagg, The vaccination program Is offers protection only 	

(From left In audience) School Supt. William J) Put of a nationwide effort to swine flu, and other flu1 shots 
ptvtut a pandemic (world- will not be any protection 
wide epidemic) of the swine flu against the swine flu, the doctor 
this winter, Dr. Edward W.P. warned. He added that the Mediator Hears Disputes Smith, 	acting 	state vaccine can help prevent the Med'i'ator  :flu, but cannot cure a patient 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce once swine flu is contracted. 	(Continued From Page IA) 	more student-oriented teaching teachers in terms of 	 Stenstrom, "of any school Personality Breakfast this Smith recommended that Relations Commission (PERC) methods, and more Individual job that's required." 	district in the date - of which morning. 	 personsintheover45agegroup to the local 	 , 

instruction" by Seminole 	Questioned by school board we have 67 - which would Dr. Smith explained that the have the hivalent vaccination, told u 	attending the hearing teachers. 	 attorney Douglas Stenstrom as comply with the class (size outbreak of the A-New Jersey which protects against both that he would act as "both 	concept differed from to who would bear the expense guidelines) that you have strain of Influenza (swine flu) swine flu and the A-Victoria flu judge and jury in terms of fact- straight reduction of teacher- Involved in slashing class sizes proposed? Or let's take Central at Ft. Dix, N.J., last winter strain which was prevalent 	 student ratios on a countywide — which would mean hiring Florida. Do you know of any in finding." 	
basis, Moore said, adding: more teachers — Moore our area here that wouh* 

caused concern because it is during last winter's fl . 5U500. 	
master hearings 	

Just because one class has 25 stressed the re-a gement 	comply with the class sizes you 
si'nhlarto the dralnofijijlsenza 	Persons in the 1845 

age intended to be informal," 
students, we 	funding priorities, 	 propose?" 

which caused 20 million deaths bracket need only the 
Stowell said. "The purpose IS to 

for another class to have 50 	"The taxpayers are paying 	Moore said he did not, but 
world-wide in 1918-19. 	monovalent vaccination, giving 

As a result, President Ford protection against swine flu 	gather facts which are 
students somewhere across the maximum millage now," added that he thought sufficient asked Congress for funds to 	He said that healthy persons 	ited by both sides in order county. 	 M 	said, " I 	't .s- b 	funds were available to finance conduct the biggest vaccination under 18 years of age did not to make a finding of fact and a 	

is why we don't think you could charge them any the reduction from other recommendation as to the in U.S. history prior to the onset need to be vaccinated, but th
at issues that are at impasse." 

	'balancing out, 
Is a fair systenc more." 	 sources, such as "contingency of this winter's flu season. 	children with "high-risk" 

— for the students or for the 	"Do you know," asked or carryover" monies. Dr. Smith said that scientists conditions such as diabetes, 	Stowell's recommendations 
could not say for certain that a pulmonary or cardiac problems will go to the school board 
swine flu pandemic would occur should get the bivalent (sw1 	within 30 days after the 
this winter, but that If it did, flu and Victoria flu..) 	 o ings close. The 	Home  B 	Probed  millions of deaths could result this age group, two shots 	must then hold a public hearing 
and the cost in hospitalization, required, each one month before It can take any action on 
medications and loss of income apart. 	 the matters. 	 Sheriff's investigators today 	Deputy LM. Ford said the Sanford, where he was listed in could rim as high as $25 billion. 	Robert Daehn, coordinator 	Moore told Stowell that the were looking for $2,600 in loot, burglars entered the residence fair condition Monday after He said the Asian flu pan- for the swine flu, inoculation SEA felt reducing the number' Including 'an 'antique 'chrorñe of Helen P. Fitzpatrick, 406 falling from the back of a truci demic of 157, and Hong Kong program in Seminole County, of students In'hch c1asoot 	slot machine, taken In.. an Georgia Ave., a e aIiug near Geneva. flu pandemic of 1968 caused said that inoculation centers would 	produce 	"better Altamonte Springs residential glass door and hauled off a 	.lny9tigaling officers said thousands of deaths and cost would be set up at four points in discipline, more innovative, burglary. 	 color television, a camera and Massy suffered head and arm millions of dollars. 	 the county: Sanford Chamber lenses, two tape recorders, Injuries when he tell from a "This mass immunization is a of Commerce; Altamonte 

stereo equipment and the an- rooting company truck On SR-4** calculated gamble," said Springs Civic Center; Oviedo KimbroughAsks  tique slot machine that accepts west of Geneva that wa Smith, "bid we feel It's better to High School and Longwood dimes, 	 hauling trash to the county' have an immunization program Elementary School. 
Sanford police today were dump. 

probing a sneak purse- 	Massey reportedly fell from 
without an epidemic, than an Inoculations will be con- 

Freeman Quiz 	snatching that relieved 	the truck when wind blew off a 
epidemic without an im- ducted In three sessions during 
munizatlon program." 	the week, each lasting from 	

DeBary retiree of her bag taZpSUllfl covering the trash. He said that the swine flu noon until 8 p.m. on the 	By ED PRICKETT 	about three months ago asked containing $309 cash and a 	Sheriff's U. William Robbins shots give 8015 per cent im- Tuesday, Wednesday and 	Herald Staff Writer 	for a detailed explanation of the set of contact lenses while she and deputy R. D. Stroiridge munity to the disease. 	Thursday in the week, and ore 	
Seminole County Corn- $13,000. Last month, Freeman was standing in line Monday at arrested two 17-year-old boys There is no danger involved weekend session, from 10.6 p.m. missioner John Kimbrough has presented Kimbrough with a 13- the Sanford Food Stamp office, Monday afternoon at apart- in having the shots, Smith on the Saturday and 14 P °r' asked the board to carefully page reply. Kimbrough now Is Third St. and Oak Ave. 	ment complexes in Fern Park. 

Authorities said the juveniles 
added. The vaccine Is made the Sunday. 	

review the response from asking for detailed answers to 	
In other burglaries and were escapees from the 

from dead flu virus, so that it 	According to Dr. Orville 
County Atty. Tom Freeman on specific questions. causes antibodies to be Barks, director of the Seminole $13,000 in leg

al bills submitted 	At the courthouse today, thefts, sheriff's deputies Maitland police department produced without causing the County Health Center, the dates by the Freeman law firm for Freeman briefly perused 	reported yeggs entered and were wanted In connection flu. 	 for the sessions will be 	litigation involving last year's questions. The attorney said Idyilwilde Elementary School, with an armed robbery at 
Vihlen Road, Sanford, and Maitland last week. 

Side effects, if any, are 'uoimced as soon as enough jail fire. 	 he'd "be happy" to comply. 
But made off with items valued at 	In other arrests, Sanford 

minimal — a slight headache or vaccine has been shipped to 	In a memorandum to the Freeman said he thought his fever which will disappear county to provide this free board 	Kimbrough 	asks previous 13-page letter an- $819. Listed as missing were a police detective Sgt. William within 43 hours of having the service. 	
Freeman 13 specific questions swered amost all the questions, television, four speakers and an Dube and patrolman Gordon C. 

memorandum, dated Oct. 4, referred the board to 	chess set. 	 Erwin Garlick, 300 S. Elm Ave., was delivered this morning to lawsuits on file at the cour- 	Julie Lain reported to Sanford, in lieu of $80000 bond the county commission. 	thouse in Sanford. Freeman deputies that her purse con- on a charge of lewd assault on a 

	

___ 	
Asked to comment on the said he reviewed each case at taming $115 cash, a checkbook minor child. latest Kimbrough missive, least once per month. 	and $300 In travelers checks 	Sheriffs deputies arrested Freeman reiterated his desire 	"I analysed them," the at. was stolen from a truck parked Robert Edward sley, 20, i 

; 	about 	the 	fees. 	The 	In that letter, Freeman 	a flashlight and a Reid jailed 62-year-old Egebert .. 

IF1- . 
I 	 . 	\~~ - 	!ii I and answer all questions case represents about a 	f• Sanford, residence, 	court warrant charging battery 

, 	

— 	 to meet with the commissioner torney said. Freeman said each at her 3801 Orlando Drive, Sipes Ave,, Sanford, on a circuit 
relative to legal bills, 	million dollar claim against 	Donald K. Robertson, 107 and resisting an officer with "I'll be happy to comply," county. 	 Mayfair Circle, told Sanford violence. Bond for Ponley was 

	

- 	Freeman said. The attorney 	"The board, by contract, police that someone took a 10- set at $5,000, according to 4 added, however, that Kim- Instructed me to represent their 	bicycle and tools valued county jail records. 

	

t 	

'
1. 

	brough "hasn't responded to Interests," Freeman noted. 	at $370 from the carport at his 	Earl Wayne Martin, 29, 917 my request for a meeting." 	Commissioners voted last residence. 	 W. Second St., Longwood was Today's memorandum is the week to create a legal depart- 	Richard Massey, 27, of Lake jailed in lieu of $5, 	bond latest action In the feud which ment, a move which removes Mary, was reported undergoing fot:owtng his arrest on a circilt 

	

DR. SMITH 	heated up when Kimbrough Freeman as county attorney, surgery th is morning at court warrant chriin 

Area law enforcement 
officers and citizens of 
Lake Mary have been 
Invited to an open house 
tonight at Lake Mary's new 
police station on E. Crystal 
Lake Drive, according to 
Councilwoman and 
Chamber of Commerce 
President DeLoreg Lash. 

Mrs. Lash said the open 
house will be held from 7 to 
9 

Elects New Chairman 
OVIEDO — The city council property on Lang Lake, site of purchase of a Hurst Power 'fool 

Monday night elected Coun- proposed 19-lot Harbor Woods from Firefighter Equipment 
cilman Robert Whittier to serve subdivision, 	from 	A-I Co. of Jacksonville at $4,941. as chairman fn,' the g.,mI,,n 	 ,. o , 
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I __ I BEEF  Hospital, receiving stolen property; - 	 I 	
-- Seminole Memorial 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	
Pane! Ponders Sewers 

	

OCTOBER 'j 	 Nancy C. McLean, DeBary 	Mrs. Robert (Ann) Benson & 	The committee studying a proposed regional sewer system 

	

ADMI&SIONS 	Eloise I. Chester, Deltona 	girl 	 for north Seminole Is scheduled to meet at 7:30 tonight In Sanford Charles 1... Jaeger, Deltona 	Mrs. Thomas (Wanda) city hail. 
_____ 	

Sanford: 	 Lucille D. Marks, Deltona 	Broa9on, girl 	 The committee members, who represent Seminole County! 

- 	

Elizabeth C. McClelland 	Jesus Morales, Deltona 	Meg M. Burke 	 and the cities of Sanford and Lake Mary, are expected to make a 
Frank W. Mohr 	 Mary C. O'Cnnor, Deltona 	Major Car,in Jr. 	 decision on the location of treatment plants for the regional ! 
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PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
SAN FORD AVE AT 4th ST. 

MANILA, The Philippines (AP) - U.S. 
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon cau-
tioned impatient poor nations today against 
seeking a "quick fix" to solve their economic 

4101". problems. 
Addressing the joint annual meetings of the 

International Monetary Fund (IMF) and 
World Bank, Simon also urged oil-rich lands to 
join the United States in emergency measures 
to ensure that World Bank funds for the 
poorest countries do not run out. 

He said the U.S. economy is showing a "well 
balanced" recovery, although he predicted a 
slowdown of economic expansion in 1977. 

U.N. To Hear Minister 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Chinese 

Foreign Minister Chiao Kuan-hua today 
makes China's first major foreign policy 
address since Mao Tse-tung's death, and the 
main question is what new insults he'll heap 
on the Russians. * 

 [

The Chinese gave a foretaste of the probable 
tone of Chiao's speech on Monday when Am-
bassador Lai Ya-1i lashed into a Soviet-
proposed pact on disarmament as "shop-worn 
trash" and a "mockery of common sense" by 
a "superpower frantically engaged in in-
tensified arms expansion." 

.01 
CALENDAR _Z 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Free blood pressure tests, 24 p.m., Adventist Church, 

7th and Elm. 

Open house for parents at Forest City Elementary, 

ti 	
7:30 p.m. 

Sanford Middle School PTA open house at 7 p.m. 

Lake Mary Open House for Police Department, 185 E. 
Crystal Lake Ave., 7-9 p.m. All area residents and law 
enforcement officials invited. 

Oviedo 111gb School PTSA, 7:30 p.m., School Com-
mons. 

MEAT PRICES 
ARE 

DOWN61 
amending its PUD ordinance to 
accommodate developers who 
have had to delay their plans 
because of the economic 
situation. 

Council adopted on the first 
reading an ordinance rezoning 

I 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

IN YEARS! SEE OUR AD 

IN WEDNESDAY'S HERALD 

 Is consider 

- 	 LU XV* l3IUflLt. 
year. Also taking the oath of A public hearing will be held - - - - - - - CLIP AND SAVE - - - - - - 
office were newly-elected Nov. 1 prior to final adoption of 

I councilmen David Evans, John the ordinance. 
A. Kuhn and Ray Beasley, who The council also approved the • 'ATTENTION! 	

' 	 I 

I

's 

year term in the Sept. 7 elec-. 	 9 i I 

wasre.e1ected toanothertw 
- 	

Medicare tion. 	
, 	 . -.• 	I I 

__________________________ 

I 
complete terms on the council 

Beasley has served two 	 ""a- 	,,'w. 

f Subscribers', 09 
I 

as well asa split one-ye 
1 and ran uncontested for the 	 . 	

I Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... I group five seat. Evans replaced 	.. 
W brother Arthur Evans in the 	

' group three post. Two-term 	 "s 	 .BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS. 
Councilman Kuhn won re- C election by only three votes 	 .OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 0 
over challenger Ben Beasley. 	. 	 ' 	

*HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	o 
Z 

The other carry-over official 
on council is Charles Pratt, 	

"
• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT > 'C 

In other business, Council .1 ' - 	 ' 

I . COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES gave Striton Properties Inc., 
another one year extension for 	 I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	I 
submitting master plans for its 	

' 	
Obtain these services under Medicare Planned Unit Development 

(PUD) zoned property south of — 	 -- WHITTIER 	I 	 We Bill Medicare 
ing 	 I 

For You 

I 

town. The council 

I 
I 

IMEDICARE 	SUPPLY CO .1 

 
668u56'1 3 

1 

I Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 	I 
CLIP AND SAVE 
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U TV Debates 
), 

~. Spark Debate 

ABOUT POLIT1f 
Hoorsit TIITIflCI That warm4isated, corn. 

passionate, sweet Barbara Walters has finally 
darted earning her million — 	llara, that is; and. 

Around 
ABC hopes, viewers. 

. You 	bet many viewers who normally revolve 
their live arotmd Walter (onkfte or that Mg. 

9 dazed John Otancellor who deigns to talk to his 
listeners sail they were 4th graders, a*irely flicked 

VOW
their dials to catch Miss Walters' act Monday, night ____ 

A 

out of mere curiosity. 
There the was bdervlewthg Egy*lan President 

N411 Anwar Sadat In what seemed an Inordinate amo __, __ of time. One could 	hew her would-be  part. almost 

w ner, Harry Reasoner, snoring In the background. 
She went on and on and the comlthiau(m of Sadat's 
pigeon English with his pwicttatlans of ununs, and 

The Clock 
Barbers's excessive nasal nuances were just too 
much to take. Especially at dinner time. 

Many of the curiosity seekers Monday night 
By NORM OSHRIN Were no doubt the same Ones Who used to Watch her 

domineering delivery In the early morning hours. 
And many of this many surely were disillusioned. 

One of them who was watchlni Monday nluhf 

Evening "ON W, Ss*rd, F1 	Tusidey, Oct. 1, flll—lA 

BUSINESS REVIEW 
Prepared By Th. Herald Advertising D.partm.nt As A S.svic. 

Uk. Your Business Featured? Call 322•2611 or 831•9993 

0 	
N01=6 
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o 	your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patl 	— VA — Med ca Id 

Out PatI.t Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	canf..' ei. 

LIT'S lIT ACNATWI 
WOODEN 	Raq. 
UTENSILS 	nctsiN." 

¼ PIIICI WHILE 
THEY LAST 

(0111 11111111111 INDS OCTOSII 11) 

eA Touch gf Country 
sAc 	 L.ngws.d VIIpo— Hwy 431st 1.4 
MC 	 L.qed.pI.. 	53s-43n 

p 

	

___ 	

Florida President Ford committee in Tallahassee, 

	

____ 	

after his final assignment in Moscow where he was 

	

_ 	

A certified public accountant, he was graduated 

	

____ 	

his master's degree In accounting at Florida 

	

-- 
	-..... 	...., 	mrs commented on toe corn- walkers at 9 a.m. Friday on South Sanford Avenue 

Well, the answer is simple: when you are 
hail. 

awake and groggy at 7 In the morning, the world 
looks a lot hazier. So when you are witching 
someone on that email screen In the early morning, 
the results are a lot more palatable. But, then, 
watching this same someone In the early evening 
when YOU Are presumably more awake, can be a 
rude awakening. 

And then there was that punintended, signoff 
comment by Harry Reasoner, noting that he had 
timed Miss Walters and she had "used four minutes 
more than he had." 

Wonder how many People were really taken In by 
that weak attemptat light-heartedness and humor? 
The hit was contrived at the very lead. It had to be 
— since very minute and every second of any 
telecast are timed to the Instant. 

SO, once again, ABC has demonstrated why Ills 

number 3 and probably will remain number 3. And 
when the network's ratings go down, the moguls will 
be wondering just where they will get that million 
for bubbly Barbers. 

w*n 	ui._ w..m__.. 	. - . 	-. 

	

. 	Ph. 322 6707 

Iirtley' s "A Touch Of Country"  
DUDA AUTO PARTS 	A visit to Joyce Klrtley's A 	 - 

	

AND 	 TOUCH OF COUNTRY Isa hip 	 - .' 
OVIEDO TRACTOR  into early America. The shop 

AUTO PARTS AND filled with gay patchwork 	 '. 	... 
ACCESSORIES fabrics, handcrafted wood, 

LAWN -& GARDEN 
brass, braided rugs and EUIpj',q 
wicker, pewter, copper and 	 I 	. 	

.. 	. - 
ESALE 	

wrought Ironwork — all 	 . 	

_ 

PH. 343.3245 	

ENT 

reminiscent of grandma's day. 	 - 
Browsers will find an unlimited 	. 

Route 424 	 Ovisdo 
supply of nostalgia — plus a 
variety of Items to suit every 	, 	 ,..., 	\ . taste and budget. 	

'-.,r-
11 
	,;p - 	 . .. The Longwood Village 

Shopping Center (on S.R.434 	'". 
OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 	

— Interstate 4 In Longwood) 
RON'S TIME SERVICE  provides the  

A Touch of Country. And while Tiiapbosi 1774431 	 the shop is a relative newcomer 	
' FACTORY AUTHORIZED 	 to Seminole County, Joyce and 	 ' 

her family certainly are r.. 
Born and raised in Sanford, TIMEX® Joyce Goodspeed married 
Wight Kirtley, another Sanford 

	

$ZR VICE STATION 	 native. Their daughter, now Pat 
6014 E. Colonial Dr. •:. Orlando, Fla. 32807 	Cordell, is also a vital part of 

(hIs business venture as 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 	 manager of A Touch of Country. 

WATCHING THE BIRDIE, PAT? Pat Cordell. manager of A Touch of Country, Joyce travels the length of the Is surrounded by the beautiful handcrafted furniture featured ther - 	eastern seaboard and into the 	 e. The 
canopied four-poster Is by Habersham Plantation and the bird house Is for "the - 	- 	

' 	

mountains to select and order 
 E 	for the shop. Local craftsmen in discriminating bird." 

the early American style are 
also welcome to place their place mats and ironstone 	Everything has been chosen stop in to talk with Joyce and OR 	work t.iere on consignment. 	dinnerware, And "do-it- with the shopper in mind. Pat or call 834-4312. They're The wonderful simplicity of yourselfers" will find kits for There's something for every ready to assist with gift 

	

F 	MORE 	the furniture household items making patchwork Items. 	need and occasion at prices selection, too, and their and decorative accessories 	The ceiling is hung with within the reach of every Christmas Comer is designed w L 15 FURNITURE 	lends itself to combination with unique birdhouses — "Selected budget. It's the perfect place to dispense generous helpings of SALES 	everything from antiques to the for the discriminating bird," as shop for the person who has holiday spirit to all visitors. most modern decor, The Joyce puts it. Harvest wreaths everything — then top the gift 
V. canopied four-poster bed and 	permanent 	flower with a charming wooden gift 	But why experience the 1792 	 CASSELNERRY 	catches everyone's eye first, arrangements (which can be tag. Or send a greeting on a charm of A Touch of Country _____________ 	

but a second look reveals custom-made) decorate the wooden postcard! 	 second hand? See it all for 

q*,c b

oards, tressel and pedestal wooden toys, stuffed dolls and more to offer than the articles Village Shopping Center. 

library units, corner cup- walls and shelves. Children's 	A Touch of Country has far yourself In the Longwood 
Metal 

$ 	 tables with ladder-back chairs, doll furniture, miniatures In for sale. Shoppers will Find the Browse to your heart's content 

rockers, muffin stands, coat cradles In both doll-size and decorating problems — either about the hundreds of unique 

by Modern Optical 
YALE 	1 800 a desk, dry sink, hope chests, pewter, brass and copper, staff ready to help with interior and chat with Joyce and Pat 
single-vision Whitt glass 9500 	racks, wail shelves — the baby-size - there's no way to in the shop or right in their Items in their shop. It's your lenses, hardined. Pi-m 
Come in and chick eor Prices for  selection seems boundless, describe the treasures that fill homes. Anyone who would like ticket to early America. — 
baCk'tO.Sch..p glass,i ii. You'll be Tables are set with patchwork A Touch of Country. 	 this personalized service can ADV. pleasantly surprised. 

,j6o Of  Fashionable Frames and Lenses also 
Master Clsarw 

t)' lankAmeqicar. available. Kathy's Uniques Stresses Service Layaway Available Fairway Shopping Can. 
lOU 	$3lS P.M. 

MONDAY-FR IDAY 	•..lAèø-'1d 
17-5I& Lake Ave.  

I — ___________ - 

U 

I ____ 	PURCHASE WITH COUPON 1 
• 

$10
NANY$SORMORE 

• 
IN FREE MACRAME LESSONS 

Oct.Ct, • 
WITH PURCHASE 

0 MACRAME&SUPPLIESIGIFTS 
11111 
U 

CERAMICS• PAINTINGS 1 
E Kathy's Iinlques 0 

: 2004 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD—li-ti at 25* I 
U 	323.7631 AMPLE PARKING 1 

a 11 	BUSY BEE I 	
10^ R 

a <" 	~ .21 CHILD CARE ~w 1.111 IN SANFRD : 	
I REGISTRATION STILL OPIP 

PRE-SCHOOL l 	 2427 HOLLY AVENUE 
TEACHING 
PROGRAM , 

(OFF 25th ST BEHIND Wl$N DIXIE) 

Wsikty Rates 6:43A.M,to4P,M,, 
323-7510 	 322-0740 I •a.aaa011.ap.... 

MILLER MEAT 
SERVICE 

P 
, HORMEL WESTERN 

CUTMJPED 
, 

FOR FREEZER 

i 

J 

Located ', hock Off SR 427 
South On Garden Dr., East On 
Richmond Rd., Near ti.i 5o'j Side Of Sanford. 

a, Wedo accept food stamps 
WHOLESALE PRICES FOR ALL For Information C811322.7t 

— 

R:$dRothnhaus 

I I Wo4ew 	
Reg. Optician 

PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

Contact Lenses • Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses • Sports Optics 

'L 

S a m 7 P.M. LONOWOOD VILLAGE 
SR 4N 1111 14 

'V 

I !!g SPECIALISTS 

FENCE 
"Anything in Fence" 
Fencing •Repfr Parts 

• posts - Fittings *Custom Built 
FenCIflO 

FREE ESIMATES 
HWY UflL  

1111111111111111111111 	 11111111111111111111 

I Id 

HAVE A 

	

WATER 	'' 

PROBLEM? 
PLUMBING FIXTURES A SUPPLIES 

PUMPS& PURIFICATION EQUIPMENT 
TOOLS — SALES a RENTAL 

DO-IT-YOURSELF INSTRUCTIONS 
STOP BY AND SEE 
AN OLD FRIEND 

FLO KING 
AND 

A NEW FRIEND 
PHIL GONZALEZ 

at 

KING'S SUPPLIES 
DIVISION OF GONZALEZ & COSTA ASSOC., INC. 

	

2333 Park Dr., Sanford 	 323-0453 

?i 	
NO14-NEC(mAILE 198 

_~ILK=__ ~ 

ooco T- 
00 $ 5 — 

- "•1/00 
Cold Lance Clasj Stag, 	 - 

L:&3GlsQ&I,? C4% t.--:---- 	
t- 

LIE 

5100 elf sri a 
001.0 LANCE CLASS 
RING. Delivery 24 WAS. 

JEWELERS 

Vi rni,st brine M, 
C*ipsn witti ySq 

'I our sftr,teeqf 	
-1; 

CARBEN 
9$ Lonawood Plata 

__ 

. 1101101W TRENT1 

James A. &besta, executive director of the 

has announced the appointment of Marcel Snyder 
as chairman of the Seminole County campaign for 
Ford. 

Snyder, 56, retired from the state department 

the budget and management officer In the 
Embassy. 

from the University of Maryland, and Is working on 

Technological University. He and his wife, [UIe, 
live In Tuscawlua. 

Sen. LawtonChlles (DLakeland) will be walking 
door4o-door In two Seminole County neighborhoods 
Friday, seeking support for his re-election cam- 
paign. 
The senator Is scheduled to meet with volunteer 

The televised debate between President Ford
t this type of 	L 	

COnuflented casually how "cold" she was. "She 	ments that swirled about her when she first signed 	at the Gates of Sanora, Sanford. He will walk in the 	J and Gov. Jimmy Carter brought 	 seemed that way before," the viewer noted. 	her contract: "That's show bis." 	 Sanora section until 9:45. presidential campaign event before Americans for 	 ___________________________________ _ 

the first time in 16 years. There is no reason why 
such debates should not become a regular cam- RAY CROMLEY 	

DON OAKLEY palgn Institution, every four years. If com-
munications technology permits millions of voters 

I i 	
to sit in on a debate by presidential candidates, 	Soviets 	

. 	 Apartheid should be used. 
I T 	I
' L

t's obvious, however, that the means of 	Bolster 0. 
staging the debates and getting them on the 
television screen is still a problem. There have 

JiJlL No Bar been compromises with principle, and with the law, 	Arsenal 	..... . 	 CU,' in order for the 1976 debates togeton the air.  . 	- 	
. 

The Fetta1 Cr1riicatjons Commission. 	 .. 	

..- , 	 To So in e found a expedient way to get around Section 315 of 	WASHINGTON — The Soviet Union now 
the  Communications Act, the so-called "equal 	seems to be building a nuclear arsenal dearly 	

The black man speaks with a forked tongue, ,Ume" rule. Following it to the letter would seem to 	much greater than needed for defense. 	
too. The  rnegatonnage of some major new weapon 	 - 	

.,. 	 Even as they Issue ringing denunciations of 
require that broadcasters give all minor-party or

by far than practical for any 	
,. l 	 white-ruled South Africa, some 19 countries of 

at the audience If they provide time for a debate 	Soviet strides In weapons accuracy are taken 	 4' 	 relations wIth the hated apartheid regime, ac- between the Democratic and Republican can- 	Into account. 	
cording to a study by the American Jewish 

independent candidates for president an equal shot 	military purpose, particularly when 	 ___ 	

black Africa are maintaining thriving trade 

didates. 	 No one here knows what the Russians have In 	
, J 	, 	 ___ 	 Congress. The way out was for the FCC to declare that If 	mind. 	 M. 

, 	'p 	 The recently released study Is accompanied the debate were sponsored by a third party — in 	The buildup In weapons numbers. If continued 
by copies of an exchange of letters between this case the League of Women Voters — television 	at the current pace, could give the Russians a 	 ____ 	

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, president of the first-strike capability. That Is, on paper at least, 	 , 	
American Jewish Congress, and noted black 

could cover It as a news event. Some of the ex- 	they'd have the ability to knock out a crippling 	. 1. 	 . 	
. 	 Americans to Support Israel Committee 

eluded candidates are challenging the right of the 	number of U.S. missiles while leaving sufficient leader Bayard Rustin, director of the Black 
FCC to wink at its own rule, and they have a point, 	numbers to their own In readiness to retaliate 	 - 'i I 	 (BASIC). 

	
Ilk 

The bigger point is whether the rule should exist at 	against any American counterattack. 	
. 	 Rustin had written to the congress expressing all — whether government's attempt to imposeThat this cspablUtyis Moscow's a 	 . 	 ' 	

"adeepsenieof concern and disturbance" about 1. 	
fairness on the electronic media Is compatible with 	all the more worrisome when the number trend 	. 	 the visit to Israel last April by Prime Minister Is combined with the current Soviet all-out push 	

. 	 Vorster of South Africa and the announcement of 
the free-speech, free-press concepts of the First 	

for the development of mobile intercontinental 	
plans to expand commercial and other relations 

Amendment, 	
missiles, a mobility which could make It ex- The Ford-Carter debates also have bumped up 	ceedingiy difficult for U.S. defense missiles to 	 between the two countries. 

against the Federal Election Commission, which 	knock out more than a small proportion of these 	 In reply, Hertzberg cited the study showing 
found it expedient to rule that the League's spon- 	new weapons. 	 that last year South Africa Imported $40 million . 	

. 	 worth of coffee, timber and other commodities & sos-ship of the debates does not constitute a cam- 	Ibis firSt itrike danger, If It comes, would 	
from black Africa and In return exported $493 paign contribution to the candidates which 	show up In the 19a. 

di But 	 million worth of goods. u predicting Soviet future buildups Is a 	 Restrictive Vision otherwise would be probibited under the new 	B 
fuzzy task. Time and again, analysts with major ______________________________________________ 	 Zambia, for example, Imports more goods election laws. The roles of both the FCC and the 	credentials In carefulness have overestimated 	 - from South Africa than any other country. A FEC in these debates illustrates the Inhibiting, what the Russians would do. Thus we predicted, 	 regularly scheduled air freight service was eflect that goveriffilent regulations can haveona 	from early Soviet bomber production trevids LOU COTTIN , - 	 . 	, 

	
initiated last November between Johannesburg political process that is supposed to be free. years ago that they'd built a dangerously-large 	 ' and the Zambl*n capital of Lusaka. 

Finally, with the debates classified as "news 	intercontinental bombing form. ThI3 did " 	 • 	 Swaziland sends 15 to 20 per cent of Its exporta events" from the regulatory standpoint, the net- 	happen. 	 to South Africa and receives 90 per cent of its Later, there was the "missile gap" — a major An Eye On Retirement 	wports f rom South Africa. 
that way. In demanding, that cameras not reveal 	That particular gap did not develop. It was 	Some time after you're 50 you will be forced to Goldberg reports, "there are 20 workshop& South Africa to build its national capital, a3well 

works find themselves unable to treat them exactly 	campaign issue of the 1960 presidential race. 	 Malawi has negotiated a $4-million loan from 
reactions of the audience, and in stipulating other 	learned later the Russians did not at that time retire from your Job. Start running scared! If Since preretirement teaching began In this as a $16-million loan for railroad construction. conditions for televising the event, the League and 	have the capability of expanding their produc- you hope to have an Interesting, even a bearable county, more than 6,000 men and women 	The Central Africa Republic sent a the candidates clearly were seizing a prerogative 	lion at the rate their early buildup suggested.- retirement, plans must be made now. YOU must ween 50 and 65 have been helped r 	 mlnIster4 i1 delegation to South Africa Last year that belongs to the editors and production people 	Thepace and diversity of the Russian j 	make them. Work on the t rythattherecanbe stranglehold of the work ethic." 	 and received promises of Investments of $0 behind the cameras, 	 buildup today could likewise slacken In the years joy In living even when you're old. 	 Workshops In Nassau County are conducted million over the next 10 years. 

The legal and ethical questions raised iii 
ahead. The problem Is that we cannot be certain. 	The movement to educate preretirees Is in six two-hour sessions once a week. The theme 	Botswana secured a $19-million loan in 1974 And we cannot wait to find out. It would take at growing. Preretirement consultation services, of the course Is "Retirement Can Be a Begin- from the South African Industrial Development 

arranging the debates suggest an Issue for the next 
Congress. Regulatory codes which are supposed to 

	

	
lt en years to catch up, a period during workshops, clinics and discussion groups are nlng" Topics cover: retirement communities, Corp. to develop mining and has put most of its which the U.S. would be In the same position the multiplying. More significantly, the level of physical and mental health, legal and financial Industrin! enterprises In the hands of South protect the public Interest are in fact making it 	Russians were in at the time of the Cuban missile expertise among those concerned with 	 African companies. 'difficult to give the public this kind of valuable 	Cri3 with all the danger th our safety and the Preretirement thinking Is being enriched, 	and the facts about Social Security. 	 One of the most Interesting examples, opportunity to size up candidates for president. 	safety of the free world this would Involve. We of 	The sociopsychological changes which come 	Originally, the format was conventional: a however, Is Mozambique, which despite its necessity must assume and prepare for the with age and retirement are being Studied by talk by an expert, followed by questions and militantly Marxist and anti-apartheid positions worst. 	 gerontologists. The hope Is that those who are In answers. In 1972, however, Nassau County came and its harboring of guerrillas fighting against An 	Important Bill 	.'uiother major Soviet trend, the development the 50-plus age group will avoid the miseries of up with a new and exciting breakthrough In Rhodesia, has growing economic ties with South and deployment of new, shorter range missiles those already retired. In some areas of the preretirernent education when Sidney and Africa. 
with exceedingly powerful warheads, is more country, preretirement education Is still only a Gertrude Kritzler, two retirees from Roslyn 	Of 214,2 black workers employed In South puzzling. The military analysts I'm In contact gesture. But where colleges and universities are Heights, N.Y., who had been coordinators of the African gold mines, the largest number — 83,547 The most Important bill signed recently by President Ford 	with believe weapons of this overpowered type actively involved and supportive, people In the 50 county preretirernent workshops at Ho!sIrs — come from Mozambique and another l00,I)0 wasn't signed In the Rose Garden. The president 	 are Impractical In modern military operations, to 60 age group are getting a chance to look University on Long Island decided that there was Mozambique workers have other jobs In South ' Privately Inside the White House without advance 

notice and out 	Even the much smaller warheads on the nuclear ahead toward a happier old age. 	 a glar ing weakness in the routine lecture- Africa. Of sight of television 	 weapons that the U.S. has deployed In Western 	Let's have an example: The Nassau County, question-answer procedure. 	 Under what would be called a "sweetheart The bill provides for congressioj oversight and review of 	Europe are now considered by many to be not N.Y., Office of Senior Citizen Affairs has been 	'There Is no input from the pre-retirees contract" in the United States, South African states of national emergency declared by the president. It also 	only much more powerful than necessary to running preretirement workshops for seven themselves," Krltzler said. "The experts who mining companies pay the Mozambique workers formally terminated four existing states of emergen, daflog 	destroy the objectives they're targeted for but years.- It has been constantly Improving the lecture at the workshop sessions provide solid 40 per cent of their wages directly In South back to 1933. 	 dangerous to use, In that they'd create more teaching tenchiques and the value of the course information. But the pre-retirees have no op. African currency. The other 60 per cent Is paid to These were Franklin Roosevelt's 1933 banking crisis 	damage to friendly forces and populations than content. 	 portunity to explore and discuss their personal the Mozambique government in gold bullion. declaration; Harry TrUrna's 1950 Korean War Jar'aUon• and 	anyone hire wants. The new Russian shorter- 	Under the direction of Shirley Goldberg of the concepts — their fears and hopes about what 	When the workers return home, they are paid Richard Nixon's 1970 post office Strike emergency 
and 1971 	range nuclear weapons would create small-scale Department of Senior Citizen Affairs, 	retirement may be like emotionally and the wages that were withheld — but In local 

dollar devaluation crisis, 	 wastelands, 	 workshops were run In 1969. "This year," psychologically." 	 currency. Mozambique retains the gold. 	,. 
President Ford had no call to conceal his action In signing the bill. It Is a good bilL That a chief executive would sign 

legislation limiting his powe-s speaks well for our system. The inherent powers of the president remain strong. He can 
act In emergencies to protect the ConStlttIon, as President 
Lincoln did during the Civil War. 

All this legislation does is make sure that the president must account to Congress to make sure that emergency powers are 
used only when emergencies actually exist. 
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JACK ANDERSON 

Jack Ford Also Accepted Trip Gifts 

	

WASHINGTON - President Ford isn't the Company of Amrfri and Fireztcnc TIrc and 	Michigan about the same time as Ford. 	close the bases," a senior Pentagon official told Rubber. 	
The house code carries penalties ranging up us. "they had a viable weapon. By actually 

only member of the family who has accepted 	
Now we have learned that the Carpenters 	toexpulsloflformemberswho "accept a)glft of closing them down, they forced a nation with 

small favors from the special interests. Durin Ir g 
Union gave Ford 	handsome, personalized 	substantial value, directly or indirectly, from great resources to find some alternatives." 

W congressional years, Ford accepted golfing 

	

vacations firom U.S. Steel and personalized guide guides to Congress each year during his last 	any person, organization or corporation having a 	Actually, our sources say 	bases can never  

	

books from the Carpenters Union. The giant years on Capitol Hill. These sold at $4 each, 	direct interest In legislation before the be totally replaced. From Turkey, U.S. in. 

	

Thiokol chemical (Inn also flew his son Jack although the union was able to buy them 	Congress," 	 telligence installations could monitor Russian between Vail, Coin. and Logan, Utah, where wholesale for $1.35 apiece. 	 The President has said that he didn't consider missile tests and military maneuvers. The 

	

The annual gift, therefore, added up to 	the golfing outings to be substantial. The White sophisticated equipment could even pick up a 
Jack was attending Utah State University. 	

hundreds of dollars. The guide book, titled, 	house hasn't yet told us whether the guide books, pilot In the heart of Russia requesting landing 

	

Thiokol, a major government contractor, put 

"Know Your Congress," usually carries a simple 	worth hundreds of dollars, would be a substantial instructions from the control tower, executive James Brown, who Is a friend of the 

	

its luxury plane at the disposal of corporate 
cover. But the Carpenters Union arranged with 	gift. 	 A listening post at Sinop on the Black Sea was V's Ford family, Like the Fords, Brown 	the publisher, Di'. Diosdado Yap, to print Ford's 	Footnote: We were unable to get responses particularly 

important, because it contained vacations at Vail and had a son attending school picture on the cover, 	 from Thiokol about any other trips in the COHI- radar devices that could zoom directly on Soviet 

	

Similar personalized copies of the guide. It 	pany plane by members of the Ford family. missile launch sites. 
in Utah. 

	

The White House told is that the plane was should be noted, were also distributed by the 	Indeed, the secretary toThiokol's president 	American technology and ingenuity, 

	

union to Speaker Carl Albert, Rep. John Rhodes, 	slammed the phone in our face when we tried to however, have produced some substitutes, This 

	

making the flights anyway and that young Fo
rd It.-Ariz., House Clerk Edmund Henshaw amid 	inquire, 	

has been accornplishJ according to inside 
was Invited along on only two occasions. 	

Sergeant-at 	Ken Harding. 	 SPY BASES: Fifteen months ago, an angry sources, by adjustments at electronic listening 

far was the House Republican leader at 
time. 	 We have also learned that Ford was ferried 	Turkish government evicted U.S. Intelligence posts in West Germany, Iran and on the Greek 

 
Last month, we reported that Ford had golfed around in a $600,000 Lear jet, owned by Potlatch 	forces from over 20 bases, which were producing island of Crete. At least one observation satellite 

 
at U.S. Steel's Pine Valley, N.J., resort. His Forest Inc., when he was house Republican 	some of the most valuable intelligence in the has also been launched. 	

111 

	

expenses for these golfing weekends, we leader. He was flown from a political speech in 	tustury of espionage. The loss was regarded by 	At the time the bases were closed, in. 

	

Spokane. Wash., to Salt Lake City for another 	U.S. off idals as catastrophic. 	 telligcnce Sources claimed they were responsible 

reported, were paid by the company. 

	

This has now been admitted by the White political appearance, The (light occurred while 	Now the United States has quietly recovered For about a founli of the clanc1eg 	information House, after a preliminary press report was 	the Umber lobby was fighting some big battles in 	"most" of the intelligence capability lost wtvti 
out thatrporatee1ecutIve WilliamWh$e 	 atheretl about Soviet military activities. the bases were c1oed, a'rding to sourci 	 In an effort to spur Congress into approving a 

d 	the House. 	
co

e has also acknowledged that Ford was 
	Ford has said he was unaware who owned the 	familiar with the supersecret intelligence $1 billion base pact with 

	

the bills out of his personal pocket. The White Jet. The man who provided 
It. Potlatch president 	operat ions. 	 Turkey, Ford 

.dmuüstraton officials are still mouthing the golfing guest of Bethlehem Steel, Aluminum 
Hom 	

Benton Cancell, attended the University of 	"As long as the Turks merely threatened to line that the Turkish bases ae "irreplaceable," 

is also Sound and light at its 
best at the stately San Cris-
tobal Fortress, where his-
tory is brought to vivid life, 
not to mention the fine 
beaches, the great night life, 
the golf, and all the other 
plusses that make Puerto 
Rico a great spot for your 
next trip. 

Puerto Rico attracts all 
types of visitors. Plan your 
vacation with assistance 
from CARIBBEAN CRUIS 
ES OF ORLANDO INC.. 57 
N. Orlando Ave.. Winter 
Park. Call 645 2040. Open 
9:30.5:30, Sat. 10-2. We 
specialize in cruises around 
the world and provide all 
other modes of transporta 
tion, too. 

TRAVEL TIP: 
One or two lightweight 

woolen sweaters are all the 
provisions you need for 
weather changes in warm 
countries. 

The goal at Kathy's Uniques Is customer satisfaction through service, as this candid shot of a macrame class In action Illustrates, 

are scheduled at the 

Personal service and at- visit Kathy's Uniques two or materials elsewhere.t And 
tention are priceless com• three days before class time to classes  
modities these days. But one select the materials required to customers' convenience. 	 . 
place where the supply is make the item selected. This is 	"After all," says Kathy, "we Vi 

1" 

unlimited is at Kathy's essential so that the next step in want to be of service to people 	4 

20 

U n I q u e s, S a n f o r d 's customer service can be per- and this is the best way to do It. headquarters for macrame formed - cutting the macrame We make every effort to set a supplies and instructions al 	cord and getting all the time for classes to meet the 	
CHLENK 

French Avenue, two doors materials ready so the people's needs." Special 	What can you do in Puerto I 	south of 20th Street. 	customer can start right to classes for Christmas gifts and 	Rico? All sorts of packages 

	

Herbert and Kathy Hamn, the work on the chosen item at the decorations can be arranged, 	are being developed that 
 make Puerto Rico an even owners, conduct all of their first class, 	 too. 	 more exciting and inter. business with service to each 	This particular service is a 	Six or more persons are 	esting place to visit than it and every customer as the most specialty at Kathy's Uniques. needed to make up a class. But 	has been in the past. There important factor. They make Cutting and preparing the remember — that means men, 	is, for example, the Bomba sure of this in many ways. 	materials can be a tedious Job women and children. So why 	show, In which dancers per. 

form to driving Afro.Carib. First, they offer only the - in fact, it could occupy all of not make it a Family affair7 	bean rhythms. Them l highest quality in macrame the time at the first class. But ('ov" Kathy n call crtcp by 	flamenco show, whose 

I 	

cord and beads plus an ex- with this special pre-class unique shop today. — ADV. 	pounding, sensual dance will cellent selection of ceramics preparation, participants In the 	 live in your memory. There and gift items. Color is so im. Hamnn's classes can see their -- 	portant in creating macrame hanging planter or wall 
articles for the home, and the decoration or whatever they've 
Hamns will see that every chosen to make begin to take 
customer has exactly the right shape at the very first class. 
color when beginning work on a 	These classes are held at no 
new item. Cord, beads and charge for those who purchase 
ceramics in coordinated colors their materials at Kathy's 
will be ordered if necessary to Uniques. i A $5 per hour fee Is 
Insure complete satisfaction, charged those who purchase 

Kathy Hamn will give  
macrame demonstrations at SmoAe' Says: any civic, church, school or 
community group meeting. She 
will show a variety of items 
made during classes - Just 
another way of serving 	I 	_1 customers, who can get an - 

accurate idea ahead of time of 	r 	IF YOU MIJ.ST
CLEAR what macrame is all about. A 	BURN TO 

demonstration can be arranged .. 	 ' . \o. i5q 
with only a few days notice by 
calling Kathy at 323-7651 during 
business hours or at 323-5914 in 
the evenings. 

Classes will then be organized 	 IV 
for six or more people. Each 

' 	

participant will be Invited to 	,'? 	 - : 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 S. Park Ave. Sanford 



Robinson, Sherry, McNamara .Are Rehired 
By lbs AINdMJ Pr 	form reported 110* plue hi- ole-year contract with San year as manager and the In. playing career. 	 bell games, and did. As the The odda 1a secvnddivlsion centive bonnees with a.ald Diego despke the Padres' fifth. diana' second straight forth- 	Robinson said the corn- season ended, we really felt we ma 	thmanage 	 place finish In the Naticnal place finish. He said bunting blndlonitheteam'sgocdatfl. had It going." being rehired often are less 11-7lsnandfonrthplaceln 	ueWestlntdsthirdyearas ande.runrth3g"werethetwo lode end above .500 finIsh r 	than en money. 	 the slz4eom Ameican League manager. 	 areas I was mod unhappy "should give them plenty of Iii- 	ShSITYI reMrin ended spec- SPORTS But Frank Robbleon, Norm East. 	 n- with," and added: "I did not ceitive for 	 ulatlon that Earl Weaver might j 	IerTy 	Joim MCNMIiri, 	Sherry, named Califcmii 

i ager Phil Sight both termed the 'P 	Incomideicles that 	Meanwhile, Sherry said, "i move from Baltimore and be. I -- 	op In the Ir*ejm manager July 3 when 	se 	 we had. We'll work ... very hard really enjoyed hu1atthg this "°" second half of their division the AfleiS tri hi liSt P11CS hi but Seghi said: "The very fact 	amit 	in spring dub," after leading the Angela 	Mcflarnara called the Padr- A-Evening HiraM. Senlerd. FL 	Tuesday, t. S races awing the lfl lesson, theALWeSt,alsoslgned acne- 	 would training." 	 oa37-26recordoyertheseonj in' season "fnitratlng," add- _____________________________ defied the odda Monday and year contract, at an undisclosed Indicate we have coniidence in 
	Oiie player Robinson will be half of the season. 	 tng: "We played well In the first signed 1977 contracts, 	salary, after lifting the teen 	 mladng fron his roster next 	"At the end of the season, I half, but things didn't fall right Robinson, the only black doafleforfo.,tJipl,fts 	epe' 	 yevwlUbeftobijjnhiJ, belleveourtesmhadgottento fornsintheaecondhaif." manager hi major league ida. best fInish since 1973. 	 While signing his new contract, the position where the players 	San Diego finished with a 73- tory, signed a one-year contract 	And McNamara was given a 	This was Robinson's second he announced the end of his really believed they could win 10 record. 

26 Go Up For Bidding 
fl In Free Agent's Gamble 

NEW YORK (Al') - How of27homersandg7p.Bar power.In24atbats,hehndftve 
many players will win the free tops among the 19 hItters who hits - none for home runs. He 
agency gamble and how well will be eligible for the Nov. 4 dIdn't have an RB!. Who wants 
will it pay off? 	 free agent draft. Every major a 38-year.o!d former power 

There are players who did league team could iso a 30- hItter? 
not sign their 1976 baseball con- year-old power hitter. 	Top outfielders besidin Jack- tracts, Tweuty-tiree became 	Willie McCovey didn't win his 	n are Joe RadI, 30, an ox- 
free agents at the end of the gamble. He didn't sign a con- celled fielder who batted .770 
regular season Sunday. Three tractwiththeSanDtegopa 	wIth 13 homers and 94 REl; 
others will become free after and was traded late In the Gary Matthews, 26, who hit .280 
the playoffs or World Series, season to Oakland. With the with 26 homers and 84 RB!, and 
Must of them are a'iality play. A's, he seemed to have !t his Don iaylor, , w' hIt .245 
era coming off good 1976 sea- once-famoun bat speed and wIth 13 homers and 68 RBI. 
sos. So they stand to help 

Win-Or-Lose Situation: 
Forzano Loses Lions 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP).- I)e- club spokesman said Forsano had nothing to do with Ford's 
troll Lions owner William Qay would hold a news conference, statemenL "I respect Mr. Ford 
Ford was to announce today the then an announcement would be as the owner of the Detroit 
SUCCin5Or to embattled Coach made on his successor. Uona, as a person, and hope he 
Rick Foriano, who resigned 
Monday. 

There was no Indication will always be my friend." 

The resignation ended three 
whether Forzano was asked to 
resign by Ford, who had Issued 

Ford had indicated General 
Manager Russ Thomas was tied 

weeks of speculation that his his win-or-else ulthnatwn. The to that ultlmatwn, but Thomas 
job was on a win-or-else basis, Lions beat Atlanta then Ic, save did 	not 	join 	Forrano 	In "... Forzano sulanitted his Forzano'sjob-butfouowedup reslgnlng.Sald one Lions' play- 

with a one-point loss to Mn. or: 	"I can't 	Inrglne 	Russ 
was accepted by owner Wilfiam ncscta and a 2444 loss to u 1inu resigning." Clay 	Ford,' 	the-  Nationa, 
Football League team said In a 

derdog Green Bay last Sunaay. 
Fortano said his resignation 

Forsano said he tiM thought 
about resigning around Wed- terse statement lit 	Mtd.v A w. 	".$,.4M1.. 	...I....e_..,, ___-i_-. -. .--. -- L.1.. R......j.fl__ &... 

IU)WVIU QOC8.W, _______ 	 ..-,... 	... 	 wlu nesoay 0! LI wOOL 
they didn't sIgn 1976 contracts. "I felt the football team was 

Players become free agents deserving of a coaching change 0 Purple People Eaters 	 _ for two basic reasons. They at this time," Forsano said. 
want more money and security "There are problems that I, 

Rick Forzano, could not corr&t md think another team will of- 	
and felt that maybe they could ferIt,ortheywa,gac 	BLOOMINGTON, Mlnn. oftotaleffod,everyoneiscn- Tarkenton. 	 andblockedtwoflaldgoaitjj 	pectit,"saldGereialne$(g). 	"They're the bed I've ever becorrectediflwerenolonger play regularly. Playing regu- (Al') - Minnesota's 'Purple log up with big plays." 	

The 30-year-old Tarkenton and an extra point attempt. The dued Steelera' locker room. seen at doing that," said Brad- coach." larly, of cow-se, also could lead People Eaters" lock hungrier 	
And while the defense did Its missed the first darting assign. work of the Minnesota special "But three In a row. That's shaw. "Just absolutely awe- 	Forsano refused to elaborate to making moe money. 	than ever In 1976 and they thing, the Minnesota offense ment of his 16-year career be- team on the Stealers' kicking never happened to me." 	some." 	 on what the problems were. But there are risks In not remain unbeaten a month Into stayed on the ground more than cause of Injury. The veteran game left Pittaburgii's Roy 

	The Vikings have now 	Bradshaw, In fact, was so tin- 	Sunday's loss to the pro- signing a contract A player the National Football League normal under the direction of Vikings' defense picked off four Gerela astounded. 	 blocked three-of-four extra pressed with Minnesota's In- vloinly winless Packers was could have a bad season or he season. 	 quarterback Bob Lee, who Terry Bradshaw passes, recov- 	"You get a kick blocked on point tries and three field goal tori or strength that he changed the straw that broke Fortano's' could get injurel. 	 The Vikings, now 30-1, capt- played the entire game for Fran ered two Pittsburgh fumbles, you once In awhile and you ox- attempts. 	 signals early in 	fh back. The Lions could have got- Boggle Jackson, for example, tallied on six PIttsburgh turn- 	
period. With the Steelers at ten back Into the Central Dlvi- spurned a multi-year contract overs and ravaged the defend- 	
thrown28onfourthd_a sin race In the National Con- worth hw*ecie of thousinds of tog Super Bowl champIons 17.6 . 	I _ 	 few Inches shy of a first down - ference with a trlwnph, but In. dollars from the Baltimore On- in a nationally televised inter- 

oles, figuring the value for g, conference battle Monday 	Ste e I e r s IJ o t P 011 I C K I fl g, 	he originally left the huddle stead fell to 1-3. The other losses 
services would be inflated by night, leaving the Stealers cniti- planning to try for the first were to division opponents 

down. 	 ChIcago, 10-3, and Minnesota, the open market o 	he be- cally wounded. 	
"Then I gave It a little more 10-9. came available to the highest 	"I can't believe ow- defense 

bikier. 	 has ever matched oiw effort," thought," said Bradshaw, 	The suddenness of the resig- 
said fifth-year mIe - 	B u f +6, I I 

.6 
 r e 'Co n c e r n e d 	

Intsteaci called a timeout and nation, plus the announcement 
went to the sidelines to confer that a successor would be gunWo. His slugging gfl 	backt Jeff Slemon. "In terms 	
with Stealers Coach Chuck NoR. named Immediately, suggested -. 	 BLOOMINGTON, MImi. 	TheSteelers haves 1-3 record yards in the Stealers' 16-6 vlcto- however, doesn't 	k p 	"I think against any other that someone from the staff - (AP) - 

They have won too andaIndaogerofrp igthe ry over Minnesota In the 1975 burgh can be counted 	team we'd have gone," said or at least someone familiar 
many big games to panic, but postseasuiplayoffsforthe first Super Bowl. 	 "They're the same team Bradshaw."mey'resos 	With the organization - would Pittsburgh's two-tIme Super time In five seasons. 	 "We're too good not to do It that's won two Super Bowls," goal line and short yardage sit- replace Forzano, whose teams Bowl champions feel they have 	"We can't think about any. again this year," added Harris. saId Grant. "We looked at 	uatlon, and besides, we were havc wound up wIth 7.7 records already made enough crfticaj thing else but next Sunday," 	Despite the dIscouraging on film all week and I'll tell you clown oily 74 and there was Still In his two years. mistakes In 

the young 1976 Na said NoU, whose team faces start, veteran linebacker Andy they have some awfully g® 	12 mInutes or so left in ti 	One possibility was Hey 
tional FOOtball League season. Cleveland In the next game. Russell said the Stealers must people." 	 game." 	 Dempsey, an assistant in 197$ 

	

"We fight back - we made "All we have to do Is start win- avoid the "pessimistic dcl- 	TtwSteeIers'offemivei its 	The decision to abort ti 	. who became head coach at e the mistakes," Coach Chuck ning. That's all we have to do drums." The 12-year pro from momentum In the second period fort for a first down backfired. Sotithem illinois University. 
Nollsaidafterhj&eeleraIod rihtnow.Sp&wlin Missourinotedthat,"afewof whentheteamwaspenaiid "rearenocksinthis ball six times 

and were po- about four million mile from us on this team have a lot of five tknes for yards. 	business," said VI 	Coh Kenny Lee nalizedseventlmnesforMyarth my mind now." 	 experience In this kind of sItu- 	"1 just wasn't able to do the Bud Grant. "You don't want to ' in a 17.6 defeat to Minnesota 	"We've crawled out of holes ation, very few. There aren't thlngslliketoln a game," said admit to yourself 	 Unheralded' Monday night In a nationally before," said star running back many of us left." 	 Pittsburgh quarterback Terry you can't make a yard." 	Kenny Lee, Seminole High's - 	 televised game. 	 France Harris of the Steelers, 	The Stealers have rolled up a Bradshaw, who fumbled once 	The Vikings have given up standout two-way lineman, has 
- 	

The loss dropped the Stealers who was held to 34 yards In 17 43-12.1 regular season record and was Intercepted four 	. only 34 points In victorIes over been named winner of the Into a 
last-place tie with Cleve- carries by the red Vikings' over the last four years but "I hail absolutely the worst the Steelers, Detroit and New weekly 	Velda 	Farms ,,... 	' 	

land In the Central Division of defense. Harris had rushed for were only 25-70-3 during Rus- game I've had In a long time." Orleans and a 10.10 overtime tie Unheralded Hero award for 4, 	- 	 the American Football Confer. more than 100 yards In his two sell's first seven seasons In 	Interceptions of Bradshaw's agaln L05 Angeles. 	District S AAAA. 	 '4 ence, two games behind colea- previous games agr4nst the Pittsburgh. 	 passes set up both Minnesota 	"Thy're gonna be there at 	Lee, who plays offensive 
- 

ders Cincinnati and Houston. Vikings, including a record 158 	MInnesota Coach Bud Grant, touchdowns, 	 the end, man," whispered center and defensive tackle, 

___________________________________ 	

Pittsburgh running back was honored for his play in the Kegierls Korner- 	 Seminoles' 26-20 victory over 
only 34 yards In 17 carries. DeLand. 

,1 	

.. 	 ATSOWLAMIRICA 	 "They're some kind of a foot. 	A 6-2, 210-pound senior, Lee -. 	 - 	 MATCH POINT 	 High Gamn: Rindy Floyd 213; smIth Si. 	 SANFORD cirr 	bail team and they love to hit." graded out at 	per cent on 
- 	... 	

Standings: I. No. 3; 2. Bowman John Bryant 211; Dave Sharp 205; 	Other HiØilights: Turkeys - Am 	
Minnesota capitalized on blocking and was credited with - 	 Distributors; 3. Powell's Office Nancy Hirsch 172; Doris Harrison Curtis I Betty Cork; Queen of the 	Standings; I. Wall Plbg tttg I. Ac. - 	

SIPPIV. 	 113; Harriet Jackion 113. 	 Week-DottieKaiIies+sa(S7AVQ) Il3;2. Burns Texaco, s. Jenos Inc. 	Pittsburgh turnovers for all slxsolotacklesandflveusists. ,. 	 High Games; Wy 	,. 	
High Series: iOM Bryant 341; 	 4. iales Jewelers and 7 Inland their scoring. 	 HekeptpressureontheDel..and - 

- 	 MCA,,er 	 MarriefJack$on474;*JmSmjfl,2; 	 74; 5. All American Flag, HIS of his two'interceptlons on the evening, Including twice late In 

'.t 	:;. 	 Linda Lewis 211.151; Dorm, JonStensS1O;Ran.Fioyd,; 	UNPROFESSIONAL 	Materials5.7; S.JoeCr,amans Inc. 	NateAllenpickndoffthefl 	quarterback most of the High Series: Dorine MlcAt,,r Wends Steffens 42$. 	 Standings: I. Varner Specilti.s Stores. Fla. Screen Printing and 

H 

, 	574; LInds Lewis 371; Alice 	Other Highlights: Nancy Hirsch 133; 2. Sambo's II'S; 3. Johnny's Fleqt Reserve .1O. 	 nightandretwnedltniney. 	the game when DeLand was .., 	 kks 3.44; Sharon Eister 	 172 all-spar,  game. 	 Standard 11-5; 1. Plo. 2 11-5; 3. No.4 	High Games: Jack Kanner 203; to the PIttsburgh 38 midway threatening to score a go ahead Other HighlIgtt: site-ron sm., 	 It, NOONEIS 	 II'S; 4. Prose-er Ford IO;7.Custom Rod Mac Leay 213201; Jim Lewis through the second period, 	touchdown. 
133 triplicate; "Queen" Sharon 	 Carpets 57; I. No.1111; . Amer. 211; Keith Mawes 223; Dick Whalen Ralnes Player Of Week 	 Eistec +130 pins (17$ average) 	Standings: 1. Varner SpecialtIes; wood Prod d. II; 10. No. 1 II; 200; Perry Mason 233; Larry 	Chuck Foreman, who gained 	"Kenny did justasuper job 7. Stenstrom Realty; 3. Lake Mary Plo. 11. Plo. 12 I0; No. 12. No. 11 3- Picardet 273-202; Jim Johnson 202; a career-hIgh 148 yards In 7 said Coach Jerry Posey. "His 
Series. 
JoAno Neubert (101 average) 	

Pub; 1. Webster's Realty; 3. 11; I). Plo. 145.11; 11.WittsAmocol. Brat Rath.l 201. 	 carries, led the scoring charge blocking was especially tin- 
Tim Balnes accepts the Optimist Club award U 	 CITY SLICKERS 	W.O.T.M. No. 1; 4. W.O.T.M. No 2. 12; 15. No.71.12; 14. No.34.12. 	High Series: Larry Picardet 555; High Games: Margaret Price 173; 	High Game: Ed Aubill 277 (143 RodMacLeay$fl; Dick Whalen 370. With 28 yards on five carries, pOdanttoouroffij5 	It 
player of the week from Ernie Butler following his 	Standings- 'TrlHards• 2 No 1'3 Ann Curtis Ill; Re Mes$rsmiffi verage). 	 Converted Splits; Bret Rathel 47. InCluding an eight'yard scoring enabled us to run outside while 
sparkling four-touchdown effort In Seminole Ifigh's 	No. 3; 1. Aches 1. Pains; S. Foo4sh Ill. 	 High Series; Don WIlt, 477. 	. 	 smash, and Fred Ccx kicked the th mIddle game kept them 4  

Fot; 4. The Burglars; 7. No. I S. 	High Series: Margaret Price 434. 	Other 	Highlight: 	Jamei 	Other Highlights: ides Jeweleri 
26-20 victory over Mainland Friday night. 	 No. 7. 	

Converted Splits; Rose Messer. Dim.rlino 144 triplicate, 	 Team score 3004 J.nos Inc., ;-.,.. extra point. 	 honest." 

Montreal NHL Is Preseason Favorite...Who Else By The Associated Press 
The National Hockey League launches its 60th seasoo 

tonight with two relocated team& one relocated super-
tar, some new curbs on violence and high hopes for an 
Independent television network. 

The season will run through April 3, the playoffs will go 
anothermonthorsoandthen, Inailliklihood, theMon-
treal Canadiens will again be crowned Stanley Cup 
champions 

in the meantime, there wiD be 720 NHL games played 
and some of them will be in Cleveland, where the 
California Seals have relecated as the Barons, and in 
Denver, where the Colorado Rockies have risen from the 
ashes of the Kansas Cit1 Scouts. 

Bobby Orr, the Longtime star of the Boston Bruins, has 
packed up his knee brace and moved wed to join the 
Chicago Wack Hawks In a curious transaction. Orr, who 
signed with Chicago as a free agent, picked up a reported 
$3 million. But the Bruins haven't gotten any corn-
pensation Jet and it is uucbar Just shat they will receive 
under the NHL rule providing for payment of players, 
cash, draft choices or a combEnation of the three in return 
fr losing a free agent. 

It is also unclear how well the injury-riddled Orr can 
perform, although he was very Impressive In the recent 
Canada Cup series. 

The NHL upset over Increasing violence among ifs 
players and even more upset about the resultiint bad 

were better fortified to compete Immediately. The old expansion than $600, but only on payoffs Southern MississippI; Illinois sional Golf Team Tournament. teams were able to draft Immediately young quality field 	..,;i. ,.i,i. ...i ..ê t.... ,vn .. 	 __________ 

Evesing HiraM, SenNrd, Fl. 	Tuesday, t. 7,1078-7* 

f 	/ 	 If MRUFTr's nn Oldermcrn Georgia No. 4 
Qrr1*Aj 	C011ECTED Alt Th'E 9ORY5 

By MUR**y OLDE 	 F o r i do No. 1 2 	''' 	
PROMxi,/cEMEwr ON WIYAT 

wI,qNhYQ AVJIM'4 	 Pro Football 	1 	ROIlki 	4051 
S Trenton 41$) 

7. MIami Northwest Citrstlan 30 

	

By The Associated Press 	The Cornhuskers had to rally to W1NNrn49 IS 8VERi'rN/H6"- 	laster. DMsIss 

The Georgia Bulldogs sup. defeat Miami, FIa., 174. 'W',IN/y6 IS mi oNty m,,y?L 	W I. 7 Pet. PP PA I. Morncetlo Aucilla C!WIStIIO H 

	

Is II true that aciege I Georgia kin 'Iped 1w. aevea- football ratings toiiay, moving while Kansas climbed train 	

NEED A WEc/Al Eo/rio,/ 	 AMERICAN CONFIUNCI 	a. St. AVQUISIM St. JosePh 4047 

BaIt 	3 I 0 .73012457 eli, Since You Asked... 	ntedllCt&uthseNo,4teain 	ylind stayed in seventh "77lEA'E /10 5055r/lvrE 	N. Eng 	310 'iiø 121 Is 5. Ocala Marion Academy 4025 
_____ 	 J 	foR ViCTJ (iC. SYT 	StIff 	 2 2 0 	N 	

10. St. Petersburg Northsld. ____ ___ 	 In The Ainoclated Press college Pls4 by beating Villanova 20-9 
____ 	 MiamI 	2 7 0 .300 N 57 	 IS ____ 	 0 Cu6/Am' #oor1tt C44Y NY Jets 	0 4 0 . 24111 

Also receiving voteS were: MIamI fed wsea to play bashethafi as reported by Jim McKay during up to challenge Michigan, p 	ninth to eighth with a 34-24 vlc- f0• .4 L4qtitq 	vxnaq '7N 	CI5reI OIVI$IS 	
Colonial ClwIstlan, Meyo-Laf.y.fte, Whir. dies 7 fist 1 lack Gwen Baebmaa play and Oklahoma, the 1.2-3 clubs toy over Wisconsin. 	 _______ _____ 	 _________ 	 1A't IVj'P Clncl 	3 1 0 .730 117 U Tamp. 

Temple Heights. iSWaMSNsheetllpl_II,_Maft forthelecondweekinarow. RowidlngouttheTopTen 	 .•.•.,. 	
310.71077 

_,. Pitte 	I 3 0 .210 52 57 1, Akeamila, Ky. 	 GeorgIa's Impressive 21.0 MIssouri, a 24-3 wInner over 	Alvzo 	::::::. 	- #r 	::::: 	Clove 	1 3 0 .250 55137 JalAlal w.ete,. DIvision trltunph over Alabama l3 	NorthCarollna,andOhloState. 	STAGG ••' 	 -. 	 "I 
3 	 Deny 	3 1 0 .730 121 	

ORLANDO-SIMINOII team, and she says Mercer University In Georgia has signed one the losers out of the Top Twenty Missouri was 1h a week ago. w#o SET 	 - 6-?woman,andnooneIssurehOwmuchbsfl,,4 fortheflrstthneslncel97Oand 	The Second Ten consists of .tcq ,. 	. 	 , 	

' 	

,')' 	
SD 	 3 I 0 .730 N U 

4:'*: Oakld 	3 I 0 .73054110 
she has, Gwen Budunan, who Is 640, has returned from a period shot the Bulldogs from sixth to Sothern Cal, Florida, Bostdn 

)(4 	 1 KIn Cty 	0 1 0 .000 71131 	FiRST-). Urz..S.ancsez (7) a.40, _____ 	
IpaBay 	

010.0002455 t* 4.00; 2. Echano.Yza (3)5.00, NATIONAl. CONPIRIPICI 	
3.10; 3. lca.Coldo (2) 150; Q (37) reinstated as amateur, eligible for AAU ball but with the proviso 	BesIdes Alabama, Penn Tech, Texas, Texas A&M, Ar- lasleri Divisien 	
3410 P (7-3) 102.10. she can't play on any U.S. national teams. Gwen originally went State's perennial Eastern 	North 	rolina 	3/4 	. 	 . 	

Dallas 	4 0 01000 105 n 	SICOND - 1. IcaSanchee- (3) 

In Europe when she played prOtessioiaj baakethaij and has been fowth. 	 College, Notre Dane, Tew 
RECORD WIT/I 

..:1, 	 - - 

.. 	

4, 	
' 	 WISh 	3 1 0 .710 77 71 

&00,2.I0;3. Eddy.Alberdl (1)3.10; safdyCllffHarrtaoftheDu,,sys 	 therankIngsfortheflrstime L5stweek,ItwasLSU,M1a. "COACNCF 	 '.' 	

PfsIla 	220 	
5447 Q(2S)4340;P(S.2)1U.7D;OO(73) QHswmaayoftheftmen.eslathjt,or 	slncemld4970whentheywere sourl, Southern Cal, North 	 :•:: 	 ... 	

:--:: NYOP5 	010.000S310 

chaznpsalsoweremlssljigtrom 	ISt. 	 HEWAVorip 	 i 	
.' 	 ' 	 SLwIs 	3 1 0 .710 110 

10 10.10,S.4,3J0;2.ActtPeNIa(3) ____ 	
CeAttil 	

ThilD - 1. Ey-Mlguei (1) beaten by Kentucky fl-6 for C 	BOston College, MIs- 	AT PACIFIC, : 	- ' 	

- t" :: 	 Mm 	 30 I .173 77 31 
ll.30,440,5,30;2.lc..$ofo(2)3.00, 

Ott? 	 130.210 ° 	
4)3520;P(42) 13540 

Let's compromise on the lad eIght years. Of those, only Bob However, the Nlttany Lions Dame, Florida and Penn State 	Y6'AR& AFTER 
Ole Miss fell out following a 10.0 	At,Wp,4 WRY Lantier (Detroit), Doug Collins (Philadelphia) and Bill Walton were back in the rankings by 	

to Aubum. 	 RET/REdSTENT 

Miller, QSfrIII, Calif. 	 their third consecutIve setback. sisslppi, Texas Tech, Notre 	#1 /9 	
' 	

oicoo 	3 1 0 .730 7 	
3. MaguI.EIo.i (I) 3.40; Q (7. 

- 	

Western DIvision 	
17.50, 3.00, 3.40; 2. Alds.EIcrza (1) theendofthe197Oseuon,. 	

Tew returned to the rank- 	ED N 	

1 3 0 .210 45 57 	
FOuRTH -1. Arsch5oto (4) 

L.A. 	 3 0 1 .575 S 43 amo, 3.00; 3. 
Jose.Arana (2) 3.00; 0 NBA teams, unless you count David Thompson of Denver, which bama was not. S Fran 	3 1 0 .730 	

(1-4) 31.30; P (4.1) 52.70; DO (4-4) 

	

- 	 Atlnta 	1 3 0 .210 47 ' 
1*3.30 

	

Michigan heiddown the No.1 ings alters two-week absence 	tO.)f4f OTAy 	,.' 	 .' 	
NOrIII5 	1 3 0 .210 41112 	FIFTH - 1. Manoblamon (I) whileTexasA&MandArapja 	Ar 7/11 

and Elvis Hayes are still Marring, for other clubs. Austin Carr of position for the fourth week in a 
got back In after oneweck 	OiY/vERbiry 

SHe 	 0 4 0 00 	
13.20. 10.10, 7.40; 2. Sala.Arca (1) Nodayg Resell 	
440, 1.10; 3. Santi.Aquirre (1) 3.00; MImeo?a 17, Pittsburgh 4 	

•• 	p (5, ) 
was recently sent to Seattle after warming the bench since '72. Wake Forest. The Wolverines 42-15 

	e %&M downed flilnois 	________ 

Qeveland has been slowed by Injury. La Rue Martin of Portland row with a 31.0 triumph over 
vacations, Texas trounced Rice 	

cc c,vx-,95o. Swtday's Games 	
SIXTH - 1. Arecha-Peiez IS) Q 	Buffalo at New York Jots 	1410 $40,550; 7 Negui.Quiola (I) 

Q. Whatever happened I. AU-American quarterback Jerry receIved 52 first-place votes 14-7 and Arkansas trimmed 
	

. 	 k 	' ' 	 Kansas City at WnhInton 	
. 	, 

Dallas it New York Giants 	•, 	3. ArtaSoto (4) 110; 0 (1. 
and 1,182 of a possIble 1,200 Texas ChristIan 46-14. 

	
PittsbUrgh at Ctev'i"l 	 - 

- :C.,.MI,I.,.l 

for the University of Detroit, which disbanded Its too(L,II points from e r."lIonwIde ç2nel 	
- iampa Sep at Coninn.,, 	

(2, 12.40, 5.00, 4.10; 7. Larri.Coldo 

program. Did he pay pro football and has 1w reauained In thu oI si'oris whter! end trosii 
game. In some capacity? - Jerry Bass, Davesporl, Is. 	Casteñ. 

Jerry Gross, who was short by NFL Standards, played briefly In Runner-up Pitt, a 	
- H us kie s Tr e at Be ave rs 	

Now England ot DetteIt 	
(4)440,3.40; 3. lca.Yza (I) 2-SO; 0 Philadelphia at St. Louis 	
(7.4) 1500; P (71) 275.00; BiQ Q (I. Chicago at Minnnesota 	
5) & (2.1) 554.40. 

Canada and then returned to his home area of Bay City, Mich., ncr over Duke after piling up a 	
. 	 wauk 	

13.00, 7.10, 5.00; 2. Fermln.Ramon 

Seattle vs. Green Bay at Mil. 	
EIGHTH - 1. Anfcn-Arca (4) where he works for a local company. He has no connection with 37-7 lead, received three first- 	

Atlanta at New Orleens 	
(5) 7.00, 7X; 3. Bibao.Altu (1) 410; 

football. 	 place ballots and 992 poInts. 
Denver at Houston 	

0 (45) 70.00; P (45)174.00 
Q, I lived in Chicago and my favorite team was ti'e Côs. j Last week, Michigan led 	

Ro ugh ly, H arr-Rum p f!! 	
11 	

Larron (2)2.50; 0(1.3)31.40; P (3.1) 

Miami at Baltimore 	
NINTH - I. Arecha (1) 7.40. 4.50, myopimonthey badthe best broadcaster, Jack 	a4I Panthers 1,208.972 wIth 61 pan- Oakland at San DIego 	

3.10; 2. Anton UI 10.40, 11.20; 3. was wondering if he still does the Cub games. - Leo Zayas, ell.ti voting. 	
0 	 San Francisco at Los 

Ange. $1.30; DO (4.3) 10740 
Orange, Calti. 	 Oklahoma retaIned third 	ByMAJORAMOsftp[, 	 •,•..... - .., 	 outsnarl the Mississippi Rebels tes, In) 	

ELEVENTH - I. Arectta.Qul Yep, Jack dill chortles "Hey, hey.. ." for the 'IV audience place with three No.1 votes and 	PrognostIcator 	 , 	 to wIn 2143. every time a Cub hits a home run. The consummate rooter sa 	914 poInts after downing Iowa 	 :-.::.':-. 	 -:;. 	 hI the other games mem- Prep Poll 	(3) 12.00, 5.20. 4.00; 2. Patxi.Soto (3) 
1.40,4.00;). Negul.Eiorza(l) 3.40; 0 
(2.3) 33.30; P (5.3) 55.70. 

been on the air with Cub games sInce 1948 (he also does Chicago State 24.10. Then came Georgia 	Egad, friends, there Is 	 tioned above we see victories 	cioss AAAA 	 TWELFTH - 1. Sala-Ramon (4) 
Bear games) and was on the baseball team's Board of Directors with the other two top votes - thrilling action galore In store 	 for Maryland, Boston College, 	1. HialeahMiami Lakes (12) 40 15.10,1440,15.00; 2. Manoio.Echave f% 	

Alabama, 	Illinois 	and 13* 	 (3) 5.20. 4.00; 3. Fermin.Juan (2) 
until a year ago when conflict of interest charges made him 	the first of the season for the for you this weekend with 

2. Tampa Plant 40 117 	 4.00; 0 (3-4)31.20; P (43)71.10; DO 
- dlcate. 	 Bulldogs - and 870 points. 	particular emphasis on the 	-H' 	.. 	 Louisiana State. 	

3. Fort Pierce Central 4-0 112 	(3.3) I )4) 133.10 s 	Q. Who Is the voice who narrated Super Bowl IX on the pIyI 	UCLA slipped from fourth to rugged Pac 8 loop where a full 	 Now go on with my forecast: 	4. MiamI Carol City 40 117 	H - 1120,211; A - 2.131. 
1. (tie) Tallahassee Leon 4-0 $4 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	- 

Films? - Jack Adams, ()kIan1 CoW. 	 fifth and Ohio State went from schedule Is on tap for these 	
Air Force 17 Navy II 	 4. Tallahasse Godby 40 71 	FIRST - i. Etham.CoNo (2) 

The sonorous tones belong to Joti Facenda, a Philadelphia eighth to 10th after the Rose Long4lme rivals. 	
, 	 Daytona U. Akron 7 (N) 	 7. oaineiit 3-034 	 11.30,3.30,3.20; 2. Larri.$hez (5) 

	

- :4 broadcaster frequently used by NFL Films, though he sometimes Bowl rivals played to a 10-10 	WashIngton's Huskies and 	 ,.-•:i; ,,. 	 Alabama 2$. So. MIss. 	 S. Hollywood Chaminad, 40 74 	11.00,400; 3. JoseSeflia (4) 1.40; 0 standoff. 	 Oregon State will be meeting 	 ArIzona 24. UTEP 7 (N) 	 . North Fort Myers 3-05 	(2-I) 15.20; P (2-I) 353.00 Athena St. 21, CincInnatI II (N) 	10. Tampa Jefferson 4-07 	SECOND-). Echano.Aip3erdi (3) Nebraska from fifth to sixth. 	Beavers' home field. We look 	
Bests. College 2$. FlorIda St. 7 (N) Miami Killian, Clearwater, Miami 1.40.7.10; 3. Jose.Yza (5) 4.00; Q (. for the huskies to treat their against Minnesota, and LSU iriøam Young 24, Wyoming 2$ 	Palmetto, Tampa King, Jackson. 3) n..o P (3.1). 73.30; DD (2.3) 2.Pitts (3) 	 40-0 	992 Brewn 14, Penn 7 	 ville Forrest, Pensacola Escambia. 174.30. 

1.Michigan (32) 	4-0-0 1,1*2 	
hoststoarougilaftel-flOonwtljle hosting Vanderbilt. 	

California 2$, Oregon 14 	 Merritt Island, Lakaland Kathleen, 	THIRD-i. Eddy-Seltia (4)17.40, 
______ 	

3.Oklahoma (3) 	4-00 	511 walkIng away with a 30.17 	Here's how the Hoople CR1. U. 2$ Central Mich. I 	Eau GaIlIe,Orla, Edgewate,, Or. S.40, 5.20; 2. Echano-Elona (2)4.00, 

______ 	
Col'ate 22, Holy Cross II 	 landoOak Ridge, Sanford Seminole, 3.10; 3. Ursa-Cok (I) 1.20; 0(2-4) 

4.G.orgia (2) 	4-00 	570 victory. 	The 	Southern System calls 'em: Michigan's Nebraska 24, Colorado 17 	 Sarasota, Jacksonville Lee. Porn. 35.40; P (4.2)111.30. 
4' 6.Nebraska 	3-0.1 	415 _____ 	

SUCLA 	 3-0-1 	'31 
California 'Trojans will pay a Wolverines will win the 69th PrInceton 34, Calumbla 7 	 pane Beach. 	 FOURTH - I. Domingo.$lncMz 

Mm) 	-, -- ..'.' -- 	 7.Maryland 	400 	$15 visit tO Seattle 10 meet 	repeatofltsstonedrivairymth B. Carolina U.S.. 111.14 (N) 	Class AAA 	 (5) 13.40, 11.00,5.30; 2. Eddy.Zarr, Tenn. 17, GeorgIa Tech 14 	 I. Ocala FOrest (13) 40 135 	(3) 4.40, 3.10; 3. Arecha-yZa (3); 0 Q. Who hit the moat foul balls In baseball? - Bryan Tie, I0.Ohio St. 	 2-1.1 	321 

S.Kansas 	 400 	500 WashingionState Cougars. 	the Spartans, l2. Nebraska's 
Hove-len 35, W. Tesas St. 11(N) 	2 Tarpon Springs 4-0 124 	(5$) 35.40; P (1-5) 11070; 00 (4$) 

9.Missourl 	3.10 	359 
should be an easy conquest for Cornhuskers 	will 	edge Indiana 21, Northwestern 20 	 3. New Smyrna Beach 3-0 105 	143.40. 

11.5. Calif. 	 3-1 0 	314 the Trojans as their HeLunan Colorado, 24-17, and Ohio State Ohio State 24, laws 7 	 4. Delray Atlantic 2-0 *5 	 FIFTH - I. Fermin.Ecp,ave (2) 

Oakland, Ciii'. 	
12.Florida 	 3-10 	201 

Award candidate Ricky Bell will have little trouble with Ohio State 24. Utah 21 	 5. Titusville Astronaut 3.1 67 	11.50, 5.00. 4.10; 2. Anton-Re-mon (4) time is generally reckoned to be LucIus (Luke) Appling, who I4.Notre Dame 	3-10 	112 

That's kind of a silly question. The chaznpIn foul-offer of all n.Boston Col. 	200 	
has a field day. Make It: 

Iowa winning by a 24-7 margin. Kent St. 27, West. Miii. S 	
• 7, $ 	g40.4 4040 	, 	 124) $30;j 12.4) 1I.10. 

Minouri 23. Kansas St. 15 	 4. Jacksonyille Bolies 40 44 	5.10 7.20; 2. Aiavs.Ajcj (4) 6-00; Q 15.Tsxas Tech 	2-0-0 	106 Trojans 35 Couara 7. 	 • 	

. 	 L. Beach SI. 3$. Dvak 14 (N) 	S. NipIes's-O 35 	
• 	 SIXTH - I. Doniingo-Zarre (4) 

played 20 years of shortstop for the Chicago White Sox, once' 16.Texas 	 2-1-0 	43 	The 	CalIfornia-Oregon 	The Kansas Jayhawks, en- LSU 33. Vanderbilt 15(N) 	 9 	 Co. 1-025 	11.10, 445, 4.20; 2. Cacho-Sofo (1) 
batted .310, and perfected the science of spoiling pItches until hc 	17.Texas AIM 	310 • 	 meeting will be close with J00 joylng one of their best .ons, Auburn 21, Memphis St. 17(N) 	9. (tie) Fort L uderdaie DIllard 40 4.00, 1.20; 3. Arta.Elorza (2) 5.20; 0 
got the one he wanted. I believe he was once registered at fouls 1l.Ankansa, 	 3-1-0 	22 

Miami (Fla.) 34, Duke 24 (N) 	23 	 (1-4) 534,30; P (4-1) $11670. 
19.N. Carolina 	41 0 	20 Roth's Strong arm spelling the will trim Oklahoma St.I:4 ?-l2, Mithi,a. 35, Mich. State I) 	Also receiving votes: Fort 	SEVENTH -1. Ecttano.Beltia (2) 

a single time at bat. 	
20Louisiana St. 	2-1-1 	17 dIfference as he outOmini 	ind In a really Big One for both 	IllinoIs 26, Minnesota 21 	 Lauderdale Aquins, 	Venice, 13 10, 5.40, 3.60; 1. Larri-Qulcia (7) 

- 
- 	 Q. I would like to know wtut would happen If a professional 	

Oregon's aerial whiz, Ja., teams the Texas MM Aggles 04eIgia 2$, MIs;. 13 	 Leesburg, Tallaptasno Rickants, 12.40, 310; 3. tca-Coldo (1) 340; 0 
bill club was Involved In a tragedy, say an airplane crash, that 

Kentucky 24, Mie-s. State It 	Orlando Moor,, Haines City, 	(2-7) 4440; P (2.7) 5141.40; BIg 0 (1- 
was fatal to many members of the club. Would there be an Bookies 	Henderson. The final score: will ouigun the invading Texas Sc. Jose St. 2$, New Mexic. 23 (N) Bradenton Bayshore, JacksonvIlle 4 with 2-7) $1,305 00. CalIfornIa 28, Oregon 16. Tech Red Raiders, 33-V. Pitt- Maryland 2$. No. CarolIna SI. $ 	Kenny, Barlow. 	 EIGHTH -1. SantI-Altu (5) 11.40, 
emergency draft of some sort, or would they have to bring them 	

Meanwhile, in the Los Angeles burgh and their Helsman Oklahoma 21, Texas II 	 Clan AA 	 12.20. 4.40; 2. M.aruri-A,ca (4) 10.50, 
up from the minors? - William Fischer, Santa Au, Calif. 

Kansas 33, Oklahoma St. II 	 I Lake Butler (10) 4-0 134 	450; 3. Fermin-Juan (1) 3.00; 0 U- 
Coliseum a capacity crowd of Award candidate Tony Dorsett 

Wasbinot. 30, Oregon St. 17 	2. Pahokee 31 125 	 6) 110.00; P (5-4) $267.00. 

Most professional sports, though they don't like to advertise B en e I f 	93,791 football filberts will be on will show little mercy to out- Penn Stats 40, Army 6 	 3. Wildwood 3-0 111 	 NINTH - 1. SaIl (7) 1.60. 5.40, 

the macabre fact, have emergency disaster plans which call for 	
hand for the 47th game between manned Louisville, rolling over Pittsburgh 49, Louisville I 	 i Atachua Santa Fe 4-0 52 	140; 3. Arts (4) 1020. 6 10; 3. Al.s 

the other teams in the league to contribute talent. In the National 	

B 	B II 2 	UCLA and Stanford. The Bruins the Cardinals, 49.0. And In a Rutgers 14, Conn. 	 S. Milton Pace 30 73 	 (I) 4.10; 0 (47) 31 50; P (7.1) 95.10. 
Football League there is a stocking plan, in which players would 	 I 	will start their march toward a very important Southeastern Tulane 21, Syracvs, 14 	 Blountsto,,n 3 0 33 	 3.20, 460; 2. Fermin (2) 1.10, 2*0; 3. 

South Carolina 40, VIrsinia S (N) 	6. MiamI LaSalle 3-0 56 	 TENTH - 1. Manolo (0) 1140, be chosen from a draft covering all positions. There Is also league 
second straight Rose Bowl Conference mixup, Vince West Va. 3$, Temple 15 	 5. Umatilla 3.1 33 	 Marurl (4) 4.00; 0 (2$) 30.20. P (5. 

disaster Insurance, with certain sums of money designated to 	
WASHINGTON (AP) - appearance by whipping the Dooley's Georgia Bulldogs will Texas AI'M 33. Tech 	 o. Miami Weitministe,' 401$ 	2) 01.30; 00 (7 0) 75.00. 

each team and a value placed on each player. Teams 	
Horse radng officials are pie- Stanford Cardinals, 33-14. 	

Bawling Green it Toledo 11(N) 	
Also receiving votes were: 11.20,S.00,$40;3. OgizaQuio1a (3) 

Rice 2$, TCU 13(N) 	 10. Daytona Beach Lopez 3.111 	ELEVENTH-i, Negui-Zarr, (6) themselves IndIvidually with extra premiums. 	
dicting a, increase In betting 	One of the nation's top 	 UCLA 33. Stanford 14 	

Ransom-Everglades, Newberry, 3.20.3.50; 3. CachoPeret (2) 3.60; 0 
Q. Did Joe Namath actually go to those countries In which the 

with bookmakers because of a rivalries brings Oklahoma and Green Edged 	teca 33 VMI 	 Sumter, Fort Pierce John Carroll, 	TWELFTH - 1. Maruri- Bengoa 

Richmond 23, Viltanova 21 	Wakulta, Palmetto, BushnellSotjth (3-6) 3000; P (6-3) 51.20 
commercialswereIIlmed_theoneswesawdurthgtheoIyn

.ipjcs provisionoittienew tax reform Texas together in Dallas. Thi.s 	
Wake Forest 23, Clemson 21 	Fort 	BiShop Vera?, Cresent (7) 11.40, 1010, 300; 2. Fermln- 

on television? - T.L, HamIlton, 0. 	
law which calls for withholdIng 71st renewal appears, from the 	CREPSTOW, Wales- Baldo- So. Calif. 33, Wash. St. 7 	 City. 	 Aguirre (1) 620. 300; 3. Atava 

That fabulous Faberge flack, Broadway Joe, did the in- of 20 
per cent on racetrack win- iIOOPle scouting reports, to be vino Dassu of Italy carded a Wm I Mary 13, Delaware 12 

Wichita St. 26, Free-n. St. 10 	Clan A 	 Ramon (3) 9.60; 0 (17) 37.20; P (7- 
ternatlonal bit, touching such diverse bases as Rome, Stockholm, 	nlngs over 	 an Oklahoma romp. 

However, a two-under-par 69 on the final- Wisconsin 77. Pwdue 15 	 1. Tallahassee FAMU (11) 3-0 140 1) 126.60; Big 0 (3-6) and (I -7) Racing offIcials also say the word of caution - when these round to edge Hubert Green of Yale 24, Darmoutti 	
3. 	40 III 	 A - 2579; h - 132.436 
2. Greensboro io 124 	 1161.30. weeks to do thoseTVspots. 	

measure, which was signed by clubs meet you can throw pa.st the United States 
by one stroke Q. Was there ever a Iliac that the Chinese participated In the 

President Ford on Monday, will performances and Statistics out and win 
the Dunlop Masters P'dOlympics? II they ever did, when was II? II they never did, why? create huge 

amounts of paper. the window. In a typical 
Sooner- Golf Tournament with a 72-hole - R.B., Santa Amia, CIII, 	

work for the tracks. 	 Lopghorn brawl, the Oklahoma total 
of 271. China participated In the Olympics as far back as 1932 when 	Sen. Russell Long, D-Ui., led lads will prevail, 21-18. one Chung Cheng•LIu was the sole representative of 400 millIon an unsuccessful effort to amend 	Other matchups featuring Chinese. Since 1948, however, the officially designated hui 	the bill before Congress ad- top-rated teams Include Post Leads U.S. -_-'i4r entryhasbeenlalwan. MalnlandChlnahasnotbeenamemnberof journed last week. Long, chair- Michigan-Michigan State; the International Olympl' Committee. 	 man of the Senate Finance Nebraska entertaining 	YOKOHAMA. Japan - Sand- 	 _______ Q. How do the new expansion teams In the NFL, Seattle and 

Committee, said it was a mis- Colorado; Ohio State at Iowa; ra Post, shooting 11-wider-par 
____ 

- n Tampa, measure up In qnalIt with pa,' E-ç'.aaioa teams such U take to crack down on big 	Oklahoma State vs. Kansas; 211 over 54 holes, took individ- 

1" ' 

Cincinnati In 194*? - P.M., Aberdeen, Wuh. ners at the track. 	 GeorgIa at Mississippi; ual honors while leading the I think the current expansion teams are about the same in 	[Mng's committee proposed a Maryland at North Carolina Unites States to a 37-11 victory quality except for one position - quarterbi.ck -- where I feel that change to apply the withholding State; Boston College vs. over Japan in the $33,333 Sun' Cincinnati - and before the Bengais, Dallas and Minnesota - feature to winnings of more Florida State; Alabama vs. star V.5.-Japan Ladies Pr es- - 	. 

- 	. 	 J.i. 	i'ti. 	-- 

? publicity, lawsuits and court cases, has passed some new 
rules this season deslgred to crachi down on chronic of-
fenders. Fines, suspensions or both, it is hoped, Will help rambunctious players control theIr tempers. 

Faced with the prospect of a second Straight year 
without national television coverage - NBC dropped the NHL after the 1974-75 season - the league has put 
together its own television package and is trying to sell It 
to independent networks. A series of 13 telecast, is 
planned for Monday nights darting Jan. 3. 

The season opens tonight with Atlanta visiting 
Washington and Colorado hosting Toronto. 

A look at the four divisions: 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Norris Division 
Montreal won this division by 42 poInts last season, and 

this time around they may make it a runaway. Guy I.afleur, who led the league with 125 poInts, Yvan Cow-
noyer and Cc. will be joined by Rejean Houle, a 5lgoa1 
scorer Last season In the WHA. Ken Dryden and Bunny Larocque form an Impressive goaltending duo and the de-
fense is lops. 

EMS Angeles, with talented goalie Rogle Vachon and 
slick center Marcel Dionne leading the way, should finish 
second. The Kings will also give the league's new anti-violence rules a severe test, having acquired tough guy 
Dave Schultz from Philadelphia. 

Pierre Larouche, 20, who piled up lii points last season, 
could help offense-minded Pittsburgh challenge for 
send place, The Pgulns defense should be better with 

the addition of goalie Denis Herron and defenseman Don 
Awrey. 

Detroit and WaahIngtwI  lung up the rear. 
Adams DIVIsIOB 

Boston, Buffalo and Toronto all have a chae to win 
this division. The Bruins, minus Ocr, have solid 
goaltendlog In Gerry Cheevers and GlUes Gilbert. The offense Is respectable if unspectacular, but the defense - except for Brad Park - is questlonabje. Buffalo will try to get by again with a strong offense built around the French Coneti line of Gil Perreault, Rick Martin and Bone Robert, But the Sabres' defense Is overworked and the goaltending situation is worse. 

Toronto, with talented young players like center Darryl Sittler, Swedish defenseman Borje Salming and goalie Wayne Thomas, is in the process of building a contender. 
The Barons have a good goalie in GlUes Meloche but will 
probably finish last In this hot1y.conej diviion, 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Patrick Division 
The Philadelphia Flyers are almost as deep as the 

Canadjens but could be hurt by Injuries. Goalie Bernie 
Parent, trying to overcome a neck Injury, was unim-pressive in exhibition play and will miss at least the first month of the campaign with a broken toe. Wayne 
Stephenson rmlay have to shoulder the burden again this 
season. Bobby Clarke, second to Laflew with 119 poInts 
last year, has a bad leg. But Reggie Leach, 61 goals, and Bill B4r her, 50, wiLl assure the Flyers of a potent offense. 

If anyone beats the flyers, It will be the Nw York 

_ 	 111 1:1!: 
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GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 
'I!uwpxjes 

Islanders The islanders failed to come up with a big gun no offense during thc of f-sea,iuo but they still have strong 
goaltending in Glenn Rescb and Billy Smith and a good 
defense anchored by Denls Potvin. 

Atlanta doern't score much but the Flames hustle on de-fense and Dan Bouchard and Phil Myi'e are a dependabfe goaltending duo. 
The New York Rangers' hopes of overtaking Atlanta rest largely with Phil Esposito. New York picked up Ken liodge from Boston to ielp Esposito get the puck but they didn't do much to help the defense which sorely needs it. 

Smythe Division 	
'1' How far can Orr's fragile knees carry the Black Hawks? If the gifted defenseman Is anything like his former self, the H.iwks could be much Improved ... on the Ice as well as at the box office. They won the division last year by one point over Vancouver. 

The Canucks traded away several unhappy players In the interest of team unity and didn't get much In return, Aging goalie Cesare Manlago is among the new faces. The offense is Led by Dennis Ververgaert and Don Lever. 
The St. Louis Blues have a new coach in Emile Francis 	p but they stW need defense and goaltending, Garry Unger 

and Chuck Lefley supply the offensive punch. Minnesota 
has sonic new faces 

- goalie Gary Smith and Swedish 
forward Roland Erlcksson - but not enough of them to make a difference. And the Colorado Rockies are merely the Kansas City Scouts in disguise ... and they won't fool unybody. 

generals. 	 - 	- 	
- 	 The idea, which would have 

	

Q. Could you please give me some Information on where I 	eliminated 	withholding 	for 

- 	 w,I,I UU'. 	U 	U'. LCU.( 44$J 10 1. 

could write to Davey Concepclon? 1 can't find anything In 	nearly all wagers, never made newspapers or magazines. - Annette Reeves, CincInnati, 0. 	it to the floor of Congress and it I've answered this type of query several times before. With 	will be at least January, when 

	

any professional team athlete, the only CCOt."SC i-S to TitC to him 	Congress returns, Iefore it can 

	

care of his club - In this case, the Cincinnati Reds, Riverfront 	be considered. 
Stadlum,Cinclnnatj,Oliio.-15202, 	 Arnold 	Kirkpatrick, 

Q. I would like to know why Steve Rivera of the 49ers Is not 	secretary of the 	racing 	ad- 
playing so tar thIs year. - Richard Charksworth, Walnut Creek, 	visory 	committee 	of 	the Calif. 	 American horse Council, said 

So probably would his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rivera. The 	"i'm afraid it will create de 
wide receiver from the University of California Is a rookie, got a 	facto tax evaders." 
slow start in camp because of a hand injury, but obviously has 	A Santa Anita track official - done something right because Coach Monte Clark has kept him on 	s'id, "1 thInk logically it would 
the rodet-. I'm a Rivera fan,alesplte knocks about his speed. I 	drive a great many people to 
1sualize him as another Fred Bilethikoft. And he'll get his chance 	illegal wagering. We haven't 
o prove It on a team that needs wide receiving help, 	even begun to figure out the pa- 

perwork. It would be gigantic." 
The tax reform law also re- 

Baby Gators Halted quires withholding from sti.te 

from any other gambling win-
nings o rnor' L'Ian $1,000 where GAINESVILLE 	lAP) 	- 	Terry Williams of Frostproof 	the odds were at least 300 t 	I. A Florida high school product 	gaIned 130 yards rushing for 	Slut machines, keno and bingo who went out of state to college 	Florida, scoring touchdowns on 	are exempt. 

	

'las handed the Florida Gators 	runs of one and 7 	yards. He 	The measure takes effect in 

	

a junior varsity football defeat, 	also set up another touchdown 
Jorge Portella of Miami kick- 	with a 43-yard pass. 	 Sen. Long contended that the eilfourfieldgoalsandtwo extra 	 Internal 	Revenue 	Service points Monday for Auburn's 	Joe Brodsky passed 21 yards 	doesn't have the manpower to Baby TIgers as they nipped the 	to Rocky Rote for the other 	handle the withholding prekiiem 

Baby Gators 26-24. 	 FlorIda touchdown. 	 at tracks. 

I 
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Legal Notice 
,N THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
lSNTIINT$ JUDICIAL CIE. 

eulT. IN AND P01 SIMINOLS 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1a14l3CA4*.1 
BARNETT MORTGAGE COM. 
PANY. formerly NARNETT 
WINSTON MORTGAGE COM. 
PANY. a Florid. Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
vi. 
KENNETH W. STRAIGHT, SR., 
Individually and es Administrator at 
the Estate of Kenneth F. Straight, it 

Defendants.*  
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: KENNETH W. STRAIGHT SR. 

Rld.nce and Address 
Unknown 

and to any and all other parties 
claiming any right, title, and-or 
hWsqest In and to the following 
described pr'perty. towlt: 

Lot 10, Block 3, HeftIer Homes 
Orlando Section One according to 

- the Flat in Plat Book 13, Pages Sand 
Y4, Public Records of Seminole 

County, Florida 
TOGETHER WITH: 

Range 
Refrigerator 
Wasner 
Dryer 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that a suit to foreclose. mortgage 
on the above described property has 
been instituted against you in the 
Circuit Court in the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In and for SemInole 
County, Florida. You and each of 
you are hereby required to file your 
Answer with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, and 141ve a copy thereof upon 
VICTOR E. WOODMAN, of the firm 
Of Wlnderweedle, Halnes, Ward A 
Woodman, P.A. Post o" ice los 1$, 
WirI,f Poe',, 'Inrrna mi.j.' 
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______ 	 _____ 	 GOLD SEAL FLEURIE BEAUJOLAIS 74 	5.49 ______ BEAUJOLAIS 	3.49 a? ______ 

flSii IMP. WON" 	, 	

uMpAcNE OR 

1 	
BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES '14 	3.99 

______ 	

BRUT, PINK. EXTRA DRY CHABLIS '74 	 4.99 _____POUIUY FUISSI 	 2 _____ 

______ 	 COLD DUCK, SPK. BURG. PINOT CHARDONNAY '74 	3,49 U1$IRAUNILCH 	2..? 	 N.Y. STATE 	
POUILLY FUISSE '14 	 5,99 AMINICAS rrnur 101 lID TtAIS 

SlUR SCIIWARZI kATZ 	3,49 at 	- 

..a SOAYE.VALPOUCULA 2.99 	
3], 295 CHATEAUNEUF DV PAPE '74 4.99 

LAMIRUSCO 	 2.9i: CASE 
DE 	9 COTES DU RHONE '73 	2.69 4 7 ITN 

- MAGNUM LAMIIUSCO 	4.99 	GOLD SEAL BLANC 	 sm FRERE JACQUES 1010 WHIT[ itoUl 2.49 - 

,..I. •1 	IflI, 	- 
styled action, on or before the 3rd 

In the *1mw, I 5l-IU%4V W&LI, waiviieu Dy uranu toyai Patron 
day Of November ma, if you fall to 
do so, Iudgment by default will be 
taken against you for the relief Math 	

. 	 :. 	
Club Notes demanded In Complaint.  

This Notice shall be published 
once each week for four consecutive 
weeks In the Evening Harold. Convention 	

New Address For Area Red Cross 
October ma. 

WITNESS the hand of the Clerk ot 	
. the Circuit Court, Seminole 

County, Florida, this the 	 In Area 	 • 	 . 	 . 	The Seminole Office of the Greater Florida American Red Seminole County a direct "Singin' Gals," as well as a 
' 	

•' Greater Florida Chapter, Cross Chapter. 	 disaster line wlil be installed for visiting male quartet, the 
(Seat) 	 Mathematics educators from 	 ' 

• -. -' 

ise only in time of disaster. 	"Quadrasonics." Refreshments Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 the southeastern United states 	 ,. 	 American Red Cross, will 	'fl',e building, fomerly Sobik's 	

' 	 wjfl be served For further " 	change its location on Oct ' 
Catering Service, is located in Publish: Oct s, n. is, 24, mo 	on Orlando's Hyatt House from 	 . 

By: Martha T. Vihien 	 and Puerto Rico will converge 	'if,,.. 	
from 99 S.R. 436, Fern Park, to 

the rear of Kwik-Wash car Sweet Ad.Ilnes 	information call Ardyce 

	

The central location will best 	 The prospective Seminole SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
IN THE ClRiii'fcoUAT 	Convention. Sponsored ' 	

.-"' 	 - - 	 serve the Seminole County 	The chapter's telephone Chapter of Sweet Adelines Inc., ORT PROBATE DIVISION 	 National Council of Teachers of 

DEE-27 	
Oct 14-16 for the National Math 	 1903 East U.S. 17-92, Longwood. Wash. 	 Aagaard, 290-2911. 

File Nvmer 7O-U2CP 	 Mathematics, 	local 	 , 	 , 	 area, according to Betty C. numberwlflremalnthesame- invites all women who enjoy 
DivIslili 	 arrangements are being made 	 . 	 Kienth, chairman of the 831-3000, and for the first time in singing four-part barbershop 	The Orlando Area Council of In Re: Estate of 
CHARLES R. BENTLEY. JR. 	by both the Florida Council and 	 - - 	 harmony to attend their first Women's American ORT 

Deceased the Orange County Council of soclalevening - openhouseOct. (Organization for 
7, at 8 pin. in the St. Andrews Rehabilitation through 

	

NOTICE OF 	 Teachers of Mathematics. 	v 	 ,  • 	. -' 	 _______ 
Presbyterian Church Training) will sponsor a 

ADMINISTRATION 	
Convention Chairman Is Dr. fr 	 -• .•. 	 -. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Douglas Brumbaugh of Florida Fellowship Hall, 9913 Bear gigantic sale of 'gently worn' 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Technological University, well Lake Rd., Forest City. 	women's clothing at Howard OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 known in Central Florida as a 

_____ YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED leading expert on metric 
The evening promises many Johnson's, Lee Road and 1.4, 

surprises, Including en- Oct. 6 and 7 from 9:30 a.m.4 
that the administration of the estate 	education. tertalnznent by two chapter p.m., and Oct. B from 9:30a.m.- 

- 	 _____ 	

quartets, "Etcetera" and the 5 p.m. of CHARLES R. BENTLEY, JR., 	Teachers from both private deceased, File Number 14.242CP. Is 
pending In the Circuit Court , 	and public schools are en 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate couraged to attend. 	 - 

¶r. Division, the address Of which 5 
Seminole County Court House, The convention will feature 	 0 	 • 1, 	 Baby Shower Held  
Sanford. Florida. The personal many noted mathematics 	, 
representative of the estate is educators from as far away p 

I 	 For Schabockers- Avenue,

CHARLES 1. BENTLEY, p11. Englan'd, withworksho and fKsvaId pNeWby .toaAPafleseni
whose address Is 1052-Formosa 

 Orlando, Florida. The other sessions tailored to suit CHAMPAGNE DINNER PLANNED 
name and address of the personal every 	possible 	need. 

 
re 	 The educational building of the honoree's husband, Eric, representatives attorney are set Registration will be held in the Nancy Duncan, chairman of the Kidney Foundation 	

Upsala Presbyterian Church and 	daughter, 	Tonya 
forth below . 

All persons having claims or Tamiami lounge at the Orlando of Central Florida's fund raising and women's ac- 	
was the setting recently for a Schabacker. Also, the Mines. E. demands against the estate are Hyatt House on all three days, tivitles committees, is busy selling tickets for the 	 baby shower honoring Mrs. L. Dowell, D. Doyle, L. E. required, WITHIN THREE with a gala reception featuring First Annual Champagne Dinner to benefit the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF the Rosie O'Grady band 	 , 	 Eric Schabacker. The shower Rumbaugh, Barbara Spacek, 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF foundation. The $100 a plate dinner will be held Dec. 	 was hosted by the women of the F. Le Ray, B. A. Johnson, A. W. THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk scheduled for the night of the 
of the above court a written 14th. Of special interest Is the 3 at the Maison Jardin, Altamonte Springs. Door - 	• 	 1 	 church. Several games were Brooks, D. Shea, R. R. 
statement enjoyed by the guests prior to Eisencotf, R. Floyd, J. Sharp, they may have, Each claim must be 

 of any claim or demand provision at this convention for prize is a new Cadillac, and a limit of 200 tickets will 	 I 	
the opening of the many lovely M. Rusho, C. E. Hunter, W. A. In writing and 1u1* Indicate the family events such as golf, 	be sold. Donations will help support the foundation's 	111% 	 and useful gifts by the honoree. Ray, J. E. Bates, Agatha bails for the claim, ttie lame and swimming, tennis and an 	blood bank, drug bank, kidney harvest program, 	 Refreshments were served. 	Fraser, Ursala Gilsen, W. address of the creditor or his agent 

unusual "metric" Olympics for screening van and speaker's bureau. For tickets, 	\ 	 Speigle, 1. R. Rice, J. Hirsh and 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim ii not yet due, the children of the participants, 	call Mrs. Duncan at 830-4892, Longwood, or the 	 Among those present were Nancy Whitehead. 
shall be stated. It the claim is 
the date when it will bcome due 	

Kidney Foundation at 628-5855. Winter Park. 	

Florida Artists Exhibit Photos contingent or unliquidated, the 	Legal Notice 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 

be described. The 	Notice is hereby given that we ar 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Photographs by two im- Florida is represented by a 
claimant shall deliver 

sufficient engaged in business at P.O. Bo 
e 	Don'tsecurity shall 

	Hang Up ; 	 - 	 • '• 
.,. S. • 

. 	 portent Florida artists are on series of photographs many of copies of the claim to the clerk to 
unable the clerk to mail one copy to 

IM, 352 Church St., Longwood, display through Oct. 15 in the which were included in her 

	

- 	 F.T.U. art department's graduate thesis show. Bob each personal representative. 	
Seminoie County. Florida under the 
fictitious name of LAS SERVICES, All persons interested in the estate and that we intend to register Said 	i s te r Needs H e I p 	GIVE ME AIR! 	

Herald Photo By Ewe Nichols) 
teaching gallery (HFA Building Polzer, 	who 	teaches to whom a copy of this Notice of name with the Clerk of the Circuit - third floor). 	 photograpay at Valencia Junior Administration has bn maiied are Court, S'minole County. Florida in Jack, an Airedale owned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 	 College 2n,4 W P If * required, 	WITHIN 	THREE accordance with the provisions 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF me Fictitious Name Statutes, To 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Wit. Section 665.09 Florida Statutes 
THIS NOTICE, to tile any objections 1957 	 DEAR ABBY: May I respond  they may have that chalienges the 	5, Lawrence M. Goodwin 	to ANXIOUS SON whose validity of the decedent's will, the 	Charles S. Beasley 
qualifications of the personal 	Publish Oct S. . 19, 26. 1976 problem was his sister who 
representative, or the venue or DEE 33 	 phones him at all hours of the  Jurisdiction of the court 	

night when she's "loaded?" ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Because this sister lives in the OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	by virtue Of that certain Writ of same city with their elderly and 

Date of the first publication of this 	S,..t,,ti,n Lte....4 .... .& - 

U• 
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SUNRISE TIRE 
OShSffiAL 

I 	TEQUILA so. 

REBEL 
KY. YELL ... 

I CANADIAN 4A1SWl I 

. PREMIUM 
MIX ANY 

-. 12•$s 4 99 
- 

	

56.95 	 STW 

Sebastiani 
VINEYARDS EST. 1825 

MT WHITE CHABLIS 1 79 its 

MT ROSE 	 1.79 sis 
BURGUNDY 	2.19 its 

CHABLIS 	 213 its 

's'" ZINFA701L 	2.29 SIN 

GREEN HUNGARIAN 	2 29 iTs 

PINOT CHAROONNAY 309 SIN 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON) 49 SIN 

	

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	
'4 

c. •. • 

ALL WINE BELOW BOTTLED IN CALIF IN WINERY 

ABC 	
Pill C$*IU5 
SulCuloy 	CS. 0F4 3 8 99 SA 4JTII*1 	isss 

ROSE  CHIANTI. CLARET GALLON 
SUDSUIQv 

DEL CONTE  CNAIIIS 

CffiAlfl-Pt1C$AgLI$ 	CS. OF4 4@19 MUlISh - VII IOU 	
is is I:I• 	1 

ABC wI!IPoar 

GALLON 

$IY - MUSCAUL 19.95 tMAM 	 I* 

CS. 0F4499 

GALLON 

G UASTI 
BVWAIM

" 	°1 ' tASEOF4
"NO .bW$I .IAVTIIII. " Pa"110 
	

18.95 4.29 
SAN MARTIN 
BURGUNDY 

GALLON 

CHABUS 	 CS. OF 4 599 
.  1055 22.95 GALLON 

. .a.,. 	8150 

	

Wales. Longwood, fills the car window as he 	Ms. Crosby, who recently received his graduate school 
patiently awaits the return of his humans, 	received her M.F.A. degree education at University of 

from University of South South Florida. 

Bus Transport Offered 	 Easy Waylo Ku ll 
Symphony 'Moves House' Roaches and Ants 

- ' 	 UIIU 
AA 	 th 

1976 	 Orange County, Florida, upon a final 

Notice Of Administration Oct. S. 	;aI of the County Court of 
cannot take his phone off the drinking sister instead of 	Charlie Brown's opinion that Zukerman (Dec. 9), Sabina held in the Tupperware  Sr Charles R. Bentley, Ill 	judgment rendered in the aforesaid hook in case the call is from or seeking ways to escape her "summers fly - winters walk" Micarelli (March 13), and Berl Auditorium near Kissimmee, As Personal Representa 	court onthe 15th day of August, AD. about their mother. 	 disturbing phone calls. (Those may not be true for everybody. Senofsky (March 31); cellist while the Orlando Municipal live of the Estate of 	 1976, in that certain CISC entitled, 	In our city (Columbus, Ohio 	calls may well be an Ufl 	However, the bicentennial James Kreger (Feb. 17); Auditorium is remodeled. 

Charles R. Bentley, Jr. 	Barnett Bank of Winter Park, NA., 
Deceased 	 a National Banking Auociation, and in many other cities across conscious cry for help.) 

summer has certainly flown, soprano Anna Moffo (Jan. 6); Round-trip bus transportation ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Piantltf, vs Patrick F. Wilson and the country, there are treat- However, unless the sister calls and - for the 27th consecutive and violist Joseph dePa.squale will be available at a season REPRESENTATIVE. 	 Doris Wilson, Defendant, which 	ment centers in general A.A., they can't help her. A.A. J'fm L. Thomas, II 	 aforesaid Writ Of Execution was 	 year - the Florida Symphony's iApril 14). The season's final ticket price of $20 for the 10- 216 East Jackson Street 	 delivered to me as Sheriff of 	hospitals where an alcoholic doesn't go out to rescue Orlando, Florida 32101 	 exciting new season is almost concert on April 28 will feature concert series. Buses will leave 
Tole~*: Seminole County, Florida, and I 

can be admitted for treatment alcoholics; the alcoholics must upon us. The Subscription the full Florida Symphony from Altamonte Springs, 143 1290 
Publish: Oct. S. 12, 1976 	

have levied upon the following 	just as he (or she) would be if come to ThEM. described property owned by Doris DEE 2$ 	 Series will spotlight youth - Orchestra. 	 Winter Park and Orlando. wiison, said property being located diabetes or any other disease 	DEAR ABBY: Whatever three of the season's artists are 	Season tickets are priced at 	Bus riders are urged to make 
-  

	

in Seminole County, Florida, more 	were 	present. 	Because happened to your sense of iiniI.r in: PhiIadInhia - four 	
101 	, 'iu, and ö,st', - a saving 

their -- 
-, 	

',' ilruzhononc,...1aa,,,o, 0 fA. 

	

UNITED STATES DISTRICT particularly described as follows: 	alcoholism Is a disease, it is humor and lair play? Regar- arenativesofthatmusicalcity; of up to 
35 per cent over single 	 Control roaches and ants the FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION- 135379 0345692. 2 or. green in color. 

COURT, MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	One 1969 Chevrolet Malibu, ID No. 
progressive and can become ding the middleaged woman and Juiuiard - from whence 

ticket prices - and are 	____________________ 	easy way-brush No-Roach in 

	

COURT NO, 76-141.OrlCiv.R'- being stored at Ratliff & sons In 	terminal. Until the public un- working lnan office with lomen five Series artists were available at the Florida 
	 cabinets, cupboards; around 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Sanford, Florida. Additional in. derstands these facts, and who, much to her dismay, used graduated. 	
Symphony Office and at 	Pianos-Organs 	bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 

CHRISTINE HARRIS, his wile, it 	Division of the Seminole County 

	

Plaintiff. v LUCIUS HARRIS and formation available from the Civil 	reacts to then as it would to the 	lavatory 	marked 	
The 10-concert schedule in srerp's Colonial Plaza, and 	

Bob Bali's PianosA Organs 	Colorless, odorless coating al. Oefendant(s)-.NOT10E OF Sheriff's Department, 	 any other disease, the cure "WOMEN:" 	 eludes pianists [.eon Bates 	flaziionte Mall Ticket Agen- 

	

SALE- Notice is hereby given that and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	cannot be effected, and many 	If she wants privacy, all she (Nov. 	Misha Dichter (Feb. stays effective for months. 
( 	W First St cies. 

	

Pursuant 10 a FINAL DECREE of Seminole County, Florida, will at 	fine people will die un- has to do upon entering the 101, and Jeffrey Siegel i March Foreclosure entered on September 	11.00 A.M. on the 20th day of Oc 

	

2222S 	

WINN DIXIE 
I. ltl6by the above entitled Cotjrt,in tober, A.D. 1916, offer for sale and 	necessai'ily. 	 lavatory is to hand a cardboard 10); 	violinists 	Pinchas 	1oncert.s this season will be 

	

1 Ihe above stylcj cause, the un 	sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 	Please tell ANXIOUS SON to sign marked "NOT NOW!" 

	

dersigned United Stales Marshal, or subject to any and all existing tins, 	contact his mental health outside the door. O 	of hiS duty author ized deputies, 	at the Front (Well) Door of the 	- - -i 	-- -- 	-- -- 	, 	, - 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 

¶4 ¶4 GAL. 

'3.49 

3.49 

CHAT. LAFITE ROTHSCHILD 

CHAT. MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 

CHAT. BRANE CANTENAC 

CHAT. CALON SEGUR 
CHAT. MION HAUT BRION 
CHAT. BEYCHEVELLE 

CHAT. PICHON LONG BARON 

CHAT. LYNCH BAGES 

CHAT. GISCOURS 

CHAT. THO1TEVIELLE 
:HAT. BATAILLEY 

:HAT. SIMARD 

:HAT. PHELAN SE6UR 

i 385.00 
24 
OZ 269.50 
24 

OZ 150.50 

24 oz 139.90 
24 oz 139.00
24 

, 

OZ 139.5 
24 
0i 118.25 
tt 109.50 
74 
0i 115.00 
24 
0i 115.00 
74 
0: 109.50 
74 

OZ 49.95 
24 
0' 	1290 

PINK CHABLIS ABC 
*BURGUNDY CASE 

CHIANTI • ROSE 13.50 

ALMADEN 
CHAIIJ5 • BURGUNDY CASE 
CLARET .T(R*( WJ 21. 95 

tnLn AI 

CATAWBA CASE  
PINK • RED • WHITE 13.95 

SAN MARTIN 
BURGUNDY 
ROSE 	 CASE 
CHABLIS 	 1995 

ABC 
PORT • SHERRY 
WHITE PORT e MUSC. CASE 
DRY OR CREAM SHERRY 16.5C 

GOLD SEAL 
BURGUNOY.ROSE 	CASE 
SAUTERNE 	 21.95 

2.79 
3.79 
2.29 
3.89 

KUAFA 	 OINMARS 
CAIIA 	LOTS OflaIsIIsavr I Miiit 	IiJIi .)ru,n,ill,c 	ITALY 

1.99 

3.99 SI, 

GI 

SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 1.99 zioz 

POMBAL ROSE 	PORTUGAL 2.29 250: 

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES 	*usty,u 3.69 zoo: 

AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 	
SW

DAY 
OR 

1.59 $ri 

PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 0INIS ASK S is 
SPAIII 3.99 Sim 

CAROOLLE DRY VERMOUTH 

BLUE LABEL LIEBFRAUMI'.CH 	GISMAIY 

LISBOA ROSE 	 PORTUGAL 
Of T STAFF 

GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	PINK 

2.39 

229 

1.99 

1.19 

3007 

no: 

zo: 

SD 
DIUMA114 lEU.E 	SCHWARZE KATZ 	' GIRMAXT  

TORRES SAN VALENTIN 	SPAIN 

3.49 

1.99 

7301 

2401 

12 CHAT. CADILLAC 	I(OSOIOIAUZ 3.99 2401 

13 CHAT. TIMBERLAY 	ISO SOIDSAUS 3.99 2407 

13 CHAT. PALMER 1.99 241 01 

CHAT, LAFITE ROTHSCHILD 

CHAT. LATOUR 
CHAT. HAUl BRION 

CHAT. PETRUS 

CHAT. CHEVAL BLANC 

CHAT. LASCOMBES 

11 CHA LA 	ER( 

11 CHAT RIPEAU 

11 CHAT LA CROIX 

13 CHAT. ROUTE! 

PAIHIIAC 12.49 
14 

o 12490 
PAUILLAC 15.95 0111 15950 
RID G1Av5$ 14.95 :; 149.50 
POMIROI 11.95 o'; 119.50 
St 1049 :; 104.50 
MAIGAUI 7.99 :; 83.95 
WNITIGIAVU :; 3895 	' 
21 111010011 4. 

II 
it 49.90 

POMINO1 449 0? 49,95 
I1010IO(AUP 399 

. 
42.95 

will sell the property situate in 	Seminole County Courthouse in 	association 	or 	some 	related 	The men would surely respect 	Food 	Tips 
 The 

Seminoie County, Florida. described 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	agency to find out where his 	her 	wishes 	as 	well 	as 	her as: 	Lot 	42. 	Orange 	Estates, ac 	described personal property. 	sister can receive the treatment 	ingenuity. cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 	That said saie is being made tO 
recorded in Plat Book 16. page So of 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	she 	needs 	before 	too 	much 	 MN. 	A recent survey reveals that 	Even 	the 	early 	Chinese 
County. Fioricjo, at public outcry to 	John E. Polk, 
the Public 	Records of 	Seminole 	Execution, 	 brain damage results from her 	DEAR 	M.N.: 	Clever 	idea. 	a woman's favorite dessert for 	recognized the nutritional value 
the highest and 'esl bidder for cash 	Sheriff 	 drinking. 	 And practical, 	too 	- 	unless 	entertaining is cake. Pies rank 	of 	fish 	- 	as 	noted 	in 	this 
Of 12:00 O'clock r"on on Thursday. 	Seminole County, Florida 	Finally, 	Alcoholics 	some 	clown 	crosses 	out 	the 	second and third is ice cream. 	proverb: 	'Give a man a fish October 25, 3976 al thewest door of 	Publish. Sept 21, Oct. 5, 37, 19, 1976 	Anonymous (and Al-Anon and 	"NOT." 	 and he will live for a day. Teach 5lhe Seminole County Courthouse. 	DED 143 	 ,tJateen) have made the dif 	 And, 	according 	to 	the 	himtofishadhewilihavefood Sanford. Florida 	Dated 	91476 Everyone has a problem. What's 

MITCHELL A 	NEWBERGER 	 ference between life and death 	,ours? For a personal reply. write lo 	National Live Stock and Meat 	for life." 
UNITED 	STATES MARSHAL 	 to many alcoholics and their 	ABBY: Box No. 69100, L.A.. Calif. 	Hoard, 	at-home 	eating 	is  MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	families. 	 90049 	EflClQ$ 	stamped, 	self. 

KENDELL W WHERRY 
FLORIDA

'[ãrIöp" 	 MRS. L.R.B.: 	addressed envelope. pi.aw. 	becoming more Informal with 
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have 	75 per cent of all meals eaten in 	On a diet' One medium-sized 

ASSISTANT UNITED STATES 
ATTORNEY 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
Publish Sept 21.211. Oct 3, 12, 1916 	

ARRIVE AHVE 	f 	

COLUMBUS, 01110 	a Lovely Wedding." send SI to 	the kitchen. There is also 	fresh pear contains only 	70 
DEAR 	MRS. 	B: 	I 	agree, 	Abigail Van Buren. 131 Lasky Dr., 	

trendtolewitem.spermealand 	calories - which makes the 
ANXIOUS SON should make &U 	Beverly HIlls, Calif. 90232. Please 

enclose a 	long. 	seIf.addr.ssed, 	grcater 	use 	of 	convenience 	fruit 	a 	good 	afternoon 	or DEl) 107 SUNE STATE.., 	
-J 	all-out 	effort 	to 	help 	his 	stamped 11 Sc) envelope, 	foods, 	 evening snack. 
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7iip Notice 
S 	 3i! !c. 

PIcT$TIOUS NAMI 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Notice is herelley given that i am 

SIMINOt.I COUNTY. FLORIDA 

k. 	 ____ 	

3 River. PIOIATI'DIVI$ION 
____ 	 Pile Number 76412.CP Tuuday 	r FIRING LINE 	 QD z 	 sodal *wli (Dsvld Pond.. 	view Avg., 	onteSpringsflhOl, Divislea 

E RICH MA?& POOR MAN: 	at 725 and 825). 	

County. Florida under the 

Evening 	 RIidys 
C 	

@ (I) caB ws (730.5 	IiIERV GRIFFIN 	
fictitious name of "DIANE SCOTT. 

CA VOL A. FORTUNE 
IN Re: IsfIti of Won). 	

Seernloole 

 
No "culto Will le 

 

	

_____ 	

THE WALLPAPER LADY", and 

1irea*a0 by * UIIonafls 	milt Wd news1 01.4) 	 8 SESAME STREET 	Htot I IWend to register said name 	 Deceased 

( 	
ppy 	FRIENDS 	() EDGE OF NIGHT 	with he Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

	
NOTICE OF 

(1) (4) (Ii (I) 	 Hu 	 y, 	 STRE 	 4:30 	 Seminole County, Florida in 0C. ADMINISTRATION 

(Z NEWS 
	 (i) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	

COVdIflCi with the 	J5fofl$ of 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
___ 	

Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

AS MAN BEHAVES 	SPEAKING: p.aor flwiJsrs 	CA: r000d uo.nin pnij" 	Ciot Connie Stevens. 	Section sas.o, Florida statutes isp THE ASOVI ESTATE AND ALL 

24 MAN AND ENVIRON. 	depict. Tnnsn i at 68, ,øe- 	*1 725 and 825 t local_ 	
BEWITCHED 	 5: Diane S. 50"

OTHER pilSoss INTERESTED 

- 	MENT 	 kV on his No In poRIo his . 	news, wssPw, apoi) 	 ' E MARCUS WELBY. M.D.: 	PUbII5II Sept. 2& Oct s iz is, isis IN THE ESTATEs 

_____ 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

6:30 	 oplitionadfilbionoCeW0,11(on, 	 eoo 	 Preen 	Wed.. on below. 
OED-114 	 that the dminlstra$ of the estate 

(1) 2 NBC NEWS nsdyandtA*ted 	C-4) CE CAPTAIN 	(I) (Wed. only) AFTER- 	 of CAROL A, FORTUNE, decnhed 

CE CE CBS NEWS   SC 
d WW by uede 	KANGAROO 

	
SCHOOL SPECIAL: PnJgrcini 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE File Number 76.302.CP, Is Pending in 

1) ZOOM 	 24MACPEL4.EHERERRE. 	Story of a is 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
•• 	

the Circuit Court for Seminole 

dng lo Cape _, 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE County, Florida, Probate Division, 

aflan  (1) ABC NEWS 	 930 	 PORII 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 the address of which is Seminole 
24 MAN AND ENVIRON- 	

(4) (4) ONE DAY ATAT1ME 	 6:30 	 Poblemal created by liii' 	Can ML 71m.CA44.0 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, 
MEW 	

of , 	.. 	 OOYCWSE LIP 	
alcoholism. In 	ti, Marriage o 	 Florida. The personal represen. CONT. - 	 tf Iv. .iI tha 	 Z 

______________ 	 _____________ 	

!Jls$ev.W,ks6s,tPL 	 sy.OcLLT87- 

- li-HElp Wanted 	 l$-ttelp Wanted 	 4ments Furnished 	 .j:-:-- 	 -- -- 	 - 	 -. 	 -- _____________-- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
Wf%IID 	 i thru 5times ------4lcaline 

61hru25timis 	- .31ca line 

26 times 	- - - 	 24C  line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(woo MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 tints Minimum 	, 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 

TOOL MAKER 
- 3 	years cx. 	ad visor will help you. 

______________ 	______________ 	 -vv 	rvr 	 q1-tuses 	 4J"4USiS 	 5WSCSIIJI11OUS for sob 	m-Wted to Buy 

Hwy 134,  Long wgod. 	 Immediate Opening. Good pay, 	- 	 I3O$50. 	 fenced yard. Large family rm., 
bern, pool. $73,055. Jenny Clark. 	, 	box  pO.tS, trailer pads. duo 

mechanic, Sell's Unløn 7 Station, 	Experl.nc,d. Smitty's Inc. has an 	22% after 4 wk-days, 	 $ll0permonth. 	Central 	aIr, screened 	porch, 	
Realty. Realtor, 2221351 	

therm heater, sills. 	 DAVE'S 335 1116 

WEI.AKA 	APARTMENTS 	- 	

Ideal country homesite, Only 
Let's Work Together 	30-Apartments UnIurnii 	 114W.istSt. 	 NO 	SU$.DIVISION_ 	small 	513055, 	 atwsual pci. rate, 360 mos, $13,555. )LECTRICIAN 

- Small 	mm,. 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APTS 	s 	MO 	 2. 3 bed 	Sewing 	room. Neat 	an 	con. 	Cliff Jordan Realtor 	 We 	handle 	govjment 	Zig Zag 	mactines 	Assume 	Cail for Antiques. Ccnslgnments $720 month. 	 One & 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 	trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	
era garden. Drive by 2101 Holly, 

Blvd., Sanford, 323-1340. 	
IDYLLWILDE Schoolnear,y reams 

operation. 	 ________________________ 	

The Evening Herald Classified Ads 	ld 2 baths, well shaded fenced  retail experience 	_______________ 

CREDIT COLLECTOR 
- lnsfoe, 	have some camping equipment you 	 offer no fancy 	claims. 	

yard. Has ice maker refrigerator, SECRETARY_Typing, shorthand 	
no longer 	Sell it all With a 	ResulIsI 	

dishwasher, disposal and well for sales PersonalIty, 	
3222611 or 531-9993 and a friendly 	Air. 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	and 	7 	water Ing  lawn. Owner has al,eady 

bedrooms, $125 to $133 month, 	moved arid says sell. $77,No. perienct 	
Adults. Phone 322.1510 	

HOMES, LOTS, ACREAGE 	_______________________ 

COMPANION 
- Live In. Fee pew. 	OVIEDOFTU- 	plexes. Furn. or 	 WE have homes from sioo 	

573; Bookcase, 530; WIcket desk, 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 1.1 	 Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 	2 BR college on river. $173. Utilities 	veterans no down. 	
MLS.REALTORS 	 BALL REALTY 	Wicker sofa, His & 

Her Golf clus Toppricespaid, used, any condItion. ICommercial 	 333.317s 	3721, 	
1 BR furn., apt., water furnished. 	Harold 	HaD Realty 	3210041 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	1110. 	 _6440126. _____________________ 

Mature companion to live in and 	last mo. rewired. 322.2710. 	$100 Mo. 322933$ or 	
323.5774 Anytime 	BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's easy 	______ 	 - 	

' 	 Country Furniture Distributors, 	 - 

and board plus Sal ary. Must have 	NOW LEASING 	- 	
- Sanford. Adults. Modern Studio, 1 	

- 	 and fit . . - The Want Ad Way. 	Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat & 	Hwy IS. 1 milt east of l.i, 333.5332, 	PIAMA & £,i..s - 

p.m. 	 __________________________

ft 

'vIcs 	sfallen 	attendant 	a 	MACHINIST 	- 	iN., turn. apO,, lIghts,witer,u 	 _______________________  
Mature adults. No pefi. sss. 322. 	1 koom mobile home. No Pots. 	rk Ridge, 3 SR, 2 	 Lake Mo,woe -2 + acres, 	

Cradle blocks, clothes line 	 We Buy Furnfture ___________ 	

steady emptent. Apply to: 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	 _ 	 - 	 with Welber. 	& assume 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO.  

	

- 	Smitty's Inc., 2114 Orlando DrIve, 	 AVAILARLE 	
v . 	 Real LItati 	mto. 3122u or 323.537% after S. 	 BROKERS 	 305 Elm Ave. 322.5731 	

NEED A SERVICEMAN? Yeu'lI QUALITY INN NORTH 	 - 	DeBary - Orange City 	Nigst,-.m.3232 	 S1-Hous.liokl Goods 	__________________ 

	

Rsnb 	I.4&5R434,Lg 	S13.i 	
I 	

rd-3Bg,1 1/2 bath,$100 	- 	 Webuyandlell000dfurnitureand 

	

- 	

S Beautiful acres loaded with trees. 	
$lfltotalm 	ypaym, 	

FUTURA BY SINGER 	GALLERIES. 3224912. 

	

________________________ 	
antiques. HWY 44 AUCTION 

_____________ 	 House. Small Price. 3 SR, 1 bath, 	
One of Sinsjer' 	lop TOur'. and Sew experIence 	Highly 	technical 	 Variable. Back yard large enougit 	 liI.33 	 reposgeisions. 	all 	area. 	Small 	Qalanceof $115 soor pay SIt 	wanted. 	P$i.way 	44 	Auction GROCERY 	MANAGERS 

- 	Ex. 	furnished or unfurnished, Newly 	Weekly. 351S Hwy 17.97, Sanford. then 	 for more lnformat  perlence 	In 	large 	grocery 	redecorated. Come see. E.AIrpod 	323-1C30.  

______________________ 	 Lake Mp' 35R, iL bath new 	SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 	Larrys Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave ..... homes. Start at S31i00 with $30 	301 E Ist St . Downtown 

	

__ 	 Sets. Dishes, Lamps , more. 322. 	 Winter Park. 

	

3 room apt. utilities Included. Ise & 	Near shopping area. Adults only. 	REALTOR, MLS 	 117W. 1st ST., Sanford 	Slightly damaged sofa bed wIth 	I item ora Houseful 

BR & 2 BR Unfurn. AIr, carpeted, 	3 SR, 2 bath, equipped kItchen, 	 - 	 , 	a.,,,,----- ----- •---- 	 - 

________________ 	

Sanford. 322.2512. 	
0000l Color Tv. air COnd.,MaidSa,. 

Directory 
'YOt.'p LITTLE FEE 1GENCy" 	_______________________ 

Days.-332.4132 	 find him listed In our Susiness 

dewn, seller plys closing costs. 	month. Will take trade in 	Singer 	Gte'Ses. 3224112. 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 tO gig lag & make button 	Cash 322.4132 REALTORS-I30.ao1 	 holes. 	Balance of 55$ U or 	JO 

Eves. 333 	 Payments 	of 	16 	Call 	credit 	For used furniture, appllances, 

down. Government funding, By 	 - 	WaW to buy fvrnftp, toilet fix. 
builder, S31.1, 	 Twin 	 Of 	 & 	tures. - anything of value. 332. OPPortunity, 	

Ing
desk. $100. Wood table & chairs,  

2OIYS.FRENCH 	 SALES-RENTALS 	
- 	 WeBuyUssdFurnife 

322 3411 or 322 2137 after Hr 	matching chair. Now only $99 set. 

manager. 332 9111 or see at 	toots, etc. Buy I or 'loot Items: 

SoS, 

Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 

-WE SELL SUCCESS-... 	 RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. 363. 	included. 322-4470 or 323-4301. 

I 	care for elderly woman. Room  

3221122 delver's lIcense. 322116$ after 	
Sanford Court 	etc. s,, mo. up. 323.5019. 	 .iIl. 

_____ 	

jgj 	r.MILy AFFAIR: I''• 	tLSIt MURAN 	
FORTUNE, whese address is 350  

seyy 	 and hibiiS 	24 WAS, YOGA AND YOU 	rtpfsd Tues., see 4 p.m. 	 Lilac Rd., Casselberry, 	Florida 	 18-IIp Wanted 
?00 	 when her da4dar niw IY 	 BOO 	

(11) ADAM 
5:00 	

and 	 personal representatis attorney 	
Nurses RN's & LPNS, Aides, Aid 

Wlfb 	
37707. The name and address of the 	________________ 	

- 	 -, CE 	THE 	 CE PHIL DAHUE SHOW 	
12 	 LII MORAN 	

are sot forth below, 	
5 ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	companion. Needed immediately. 

CE BRADY BUNCH 	 10:00 	 (1) IiNKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	II MY THREE SONS 	 Relpondent.husband 	
All persons having claims or 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 sts oa3s. 

(1) CROSS WITS 	 POLICE STORY: 	CI) MOViE: (tn.) "Ths Corn- 	j) 	24 	RoGERS 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 demands against the estate are 	 AL ANON 
IDREAMOFJEANN1E 	Fm* Coiwes. Fred WI. 	PSITY 8115 Kese. 	

NEIGHBORHOOD 	 TO: LEE MORAN 	
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	

UNEMPLOYED? Never again if 
CD FEEDBACK 	 I1anson star. omcsii huni * 	Soo8. Demis OlCssIs(MW) 	 530 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	drinkers. 	 ambition: Serious only please call 

Address Unknown 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	For families or friends of problem 	

, u 	have sincere 	desire 	and 
(I) WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	sier who M * child in a 	1950. (Tues.)lhsBsnkDlcli" 	i NEWS 	 action for dissolution of marriage 	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clerk 	For further information all 423.451I 	574 354 after 4 p.m. or write 1010 

AMWLS 	 freeway PaMC 6W 	 W.C. 	FieIde 	Unit 	I. 	CI) HOGAN'S HEROES 	has been filed against you and you 	of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	or write 	 Giovanni. Deltona. Fla. 32163. 

S,O0O PYRAMID 	 (4) 	(1) SWITCH: Pets and 	(81W) 1940. (Wed.) 	9ers 	61 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	we required to serve a copy of your 	statement of any claim or demand 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O.  
24 	NONES. - LEHERER 	p 	 as polindal 	at the WIrüj*." Lee Are., 	CD 	24 	THE ELECTRIC 	written defenses, if any, to It on 	

they may have. Each claim must be 	SS, Sanford, Fla. 37771. 	Foreign Car Mechanic. S yrs. exp. 
REPORT 	 bsinI*deçouegwn. 	Laraine Day. (91W) 	1942. 	COMPANY 	 Elsie Moran. PetItioner, whose 	In writing and must indicate the 	

Toyota, Datsun, VW A MG. Only 
730 	

of 	•n•4fl9• 	 (T?us) lAInIsbyofFesc."Ray 	CI) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	ColWy, Fla. 32701 on or before 	
address of the creditor or his agent 	Free, 6U-2027 for "We Care" 	

f. appt. 123 p.m. 615•W4. 

address 	Is 	1431 	Carlisle 	Dr., 	
basis for the claim, the name and 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	

qualified people need apply. Call 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 	 (I) 	THE 	FAMILY: 	Os 	md, 	tsrJod 	yui0lde 	

November 5th, 1976, and file the 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the amount 	"Hotline." Adults or Teens.  CE ANDY: WIth Mdy WI 	guest. Noricy Lame 	-- 

CL MATCH GAME 	
Hedlson, John Rubinstein 	(81W) 1944. (FyI.) "Hidden 	 original with the clerk of this court 	claimed. if the claim is not yet due.

bm 	 through 	ft 	Emotional 
	

We are looking for a retired couple e  FW.- John P", Alemida ither before service on Petitioner 	the date when It will become due 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	
to live on our properly (10 acres. 

ix. 	Knox. (81W') 1967. 	 Legal Notice 	or 	immediately 	thereafter 	
shall be stated. If the claim Is 	 PROBLEM 	

10 minutes from downtown San 
61 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 nce of dvor 	from her 	24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 	

eo't1n" '..nu "w the relief demanded 	nature of the ur.c:arity shalt 	 Lfl Pie', 	
*etp.rv 	'' 	 t'' 	5# our 

otherwise a default will be entered 	contingent or unllquldate, the 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	
ford), 	he !!ty will hiva house- 

CE HOLL?*OO!CUARES 	 VISION: Orje County 	
••:iTIOUNAME 	 the romot3l-' 	pe,ltln 	

t"e c:it:: :.. secured, 'p 	 . j , 41  &,6, 	
'wren. 	The 	men 	will 	be 24 EA,, CENTRAL FluRi. 	BERED 	 101ZJ 	 engaged In business at Ptwy.17-52, 	this Court on October 1sf, 1916. 	claimant 	stiail 	deliver 	sufficient 

MY THREE 	 3 , ,FiarlTTO8EREEM- 	- - 3itoar. 	n..,3p.m. 	
Noticrlshcrebj;cnth3?w:r0 	- WlTNSSmyPwIn4a.vlth.seaIof 	security snail be described. 	The 	Write P.O. box u213 	

responsible for the care of the DA REPORT 	 10.30 	 (.2) (2) SANFORD AND SON 	Longwood, 	Seminole 	County. 	(Seal) 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	living quarters will be offered to 

800 	 61 AIJ.N 	jpy 	 (A) 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 	Art hur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY. 	the right couple who must be 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	grounds. A salary and separate 
CI) 	BAA BAA 	 7) WORLD PRESS 	 (.4) (I) PRICE IS RIGHT 	PATT'S GARAGE, and float we 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	each personal representative. 	

SELF AS OF OCT. 2. 1fl6. 	sober, reliable and Christian in 
SHEEP: Peppy (Rotssfl Co" 	 11:00 	 10:30 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Sem inole 	Deputy Clerk 	
to whom a copy of this Notice of 	

checked 	before 	interview 
be 

intendtoregist.r saidnamewith the 	By: Linda N. Shaw 	 All Persons Interested in the estate 	
Joe C. Starling Jr. 	dividuals. References will md)iuialsdwhsnanacaflyer 	

CI) (4) (1) (1) (2)NEWS 	2) 	HOLLYWOOD 	County,Floridainaccordancewith 	Publish: Oct.S,i2.15,26,1976 	
Adminlstraticnflast)een maiied ore Vt a* ordy lo Iewnhs 	0 WILD. wt 	WEST 	 SQUARES: New time period, 	the provisions of the 	Fictitious 	DEE32 	
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 5.-Lost & Found 	

The Even ing Herald. P.O. Box 
arranged. Reply to Box 611, co coIUliu,da jf,•• 	 1) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	(12) MARCUS WELBY. MD. 	Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	__________________ 	

1657. Sanford, Fla. 37771. 
(4) 	CI) TONY ORLANDO 	R'ThI)N 	 11:00 	 565.09 Florida Statutes 1931. 	 THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF  5: Bruce R. Patterson 	 NOTICE OPSNIRIPP'S SALE 	THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	 $100 Reward 	wanted- Hairdresser, master or 

.i 	, 	
location. Zayres Shopping Center. 

AND DAWN: Guests: Fmdi 	 LBS, yn 	AND you 	(2) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	
James 0. Clark Sr. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	they may have that challenges the For the return of purse ant contents, 	apprentice. Pays 60 pct. with 

P,Ei*nd Don asidJolm 	 (I) GANIT 	 Publish: Sept. II. 2%. 25. Oct. 5. 1976 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	K 	money. 322-1301. 	 following, 	30 	without. 	Good 
FOrd CoIsy. 	 11:30 	 (4) HOT SEAT 	 DE D-75 	 Execution issued out of and under 	qualifications 	of 	the 	personal CE 	HAPIY 	DAYS: 	AllY 	(2) 	() TONIGHT 	

io 	 the seal of the County Court of 	representative, 	or the 	venue or 	LOST: Irish Setter, male, answers 	Call 323-7330. 
Forwhs .ngsgaa in a amIss of 	CI) MAR't' HARTMAN. MARY 	

CE 	8TUMPERS: p 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OF 	Orange County, Florida, upon a final 	lurisdiclion of the court. 	 to "Solo." vi:inity Zayre Shopping 	________________________ 815 OØamS WI 	I,RTMAN 	
mien. 	

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	Court on the 25th day of May, A.D. 	OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED 	________________________ 	 per lance preferred . Apply in 

FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 	iudgment rendered in the ef 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	Center. 	REWARD 	%442I-2351. 	LPN, Ito 12 shift. Ger iatric cx- 
chologlst. which abruptly 	 1200 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.12NCA44.A 	Florida 	Rock 	industries, 	Inc. 	Data of the first publication of this 

vinns l*n lo see a 	Y' 	(I) MOVIE OF THE WEEK 	new word due game inwtilcti 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 1976, in that certain case entitled, 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	
6-Child Care 	 valescent Center, 950 MellonvIIli 

thsng,s NsIl.style. 	
CI) W1LD,WILD WEST 	nMss conVeebwin0000 	In Re: The Marriage 	 Plaintiff, •vs- Howell & King, Inc., 	Notice of Administration: Oclobers, 	 Ave. 

person. Sanford Nursing & Con- 

14 BALLOT 
' 	 61 THE UNTOUCHABLES 	 LOVE OF LIFE 	

and 	 Execution was delivered to me as 	KENNETH L. FORTUNE 	$2, weekly if you qualify. 323 5121 

830 	
7) UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	6$ 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	MARSHALL EDWARD BRITTON. 	SlierIII ofSeminal* County, Florida, 	As Personal Representa. 	or 3234435. 

KATHLEEN JO BRITTON, Wife 	Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 	1976. 	 Educational Child Care for as low as 
(4) LAVERNEAND5HIR.EY: 	

i.00 STYLE 	
Husband 	 and I have levied upon the follow ing 	five of the Estate of 	 NOTICE 

Shirley MRS 	
TOMORROW 	 (I) HAPPY DAYS (Al 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	described property owned by Howell 	Carol A. Fortune 	

18-Help Wanted 857 	
(I) DAILY WORD 	 61 	PAUL NAJl 	 2035 Spring Valley Drive 	located in Seminole County, Florida, 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

bai.nk.g I 	iJlIS* nIne. 	
6* NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	 11:50 	 TO: Marshall Edward Button 	and King. Inc., said properly being 	 Deceased --- 	 ___ 

900 
CL 	NBCNEWSUPDATS 	

ME?ARY 	 You are hereby notified that a 	follows 	 5: L. W. Carroll. Jr., Esquire of 	portunity. Call 3231512. 	 AMERICAN 

Florence, South Carolina ,ioi 	more particularly described as 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Smallest Ad with the greatest op 	 DISABLED 
CL 	POLICE WOMAN: 	Wednesday 	 Proceed ing 	for 	dissolution 	of 	OnelfllLiflcolnContinental,4.dr. 	CARROLL & JONES, P.A. 	

VETEFANS Series of terrorIst bombings 	
and you are required to serve a copy 	Title No. I02597, light blue with 	Casselbei-ry, Florida 37707 	 Ad will sell it fast. 	 Ch,iptcr 

(4) 	(1) 	61 CBS NEWS 	marriage has been flied against you 	automobile, 	ID 	No. 	IY$7AB.g17Sa 	P.O. Box CII, 	 (t something to sell? A Classified 	- and 8w death of apoliceofficer 	 Morning 	 Afternoon 	 of your written defenses, If any 	blue vinyl top. 	 Tetepi one 534.57nj 	
30 

lsade Pepper undercover in 	
thereto upon Petitioner's attorneys, 	being stored at Altamonte Garage, 	Publish: Oct. 3, 1916 revolutionary underground 	 6:00 	 1200 	 whose names and addresses appear 	117 LOflQWOOd Avenue, Altamonte 	DEE-30 	 __________ 	 Legal Notice 	' 	 Hoo f I? 92 CI) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 ]) (I) NEWS 	 below, on or before October 13th, 	Springs, Florida, Additional in. 	 __________________________ South (1 5,n$ortj CL 	CL 	MASH: 	

SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	LBS 	 the Clerk of this Court either before 	
Sheriff's Department. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 7 - 30 1st Toes 

6:10 	 :4) (I) YOUNG AND REST- 	 formation available from the Civil 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT Division of the Sem inole County 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 Meetings service on Petitioners attorneys or 
Hm 	aDS 	b 	1 	

6:15 	 61 PERRY MASON 	
immediately thereafter; otherwise 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	Pile Number 76.26CP 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

91$ 	at 	It in 	
CI) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	CI) NEWS 	 a default will be entered against you 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Division 	

CASE NO. 76.139.CA-I5.A 

usiness 

 

eaca.. auaa 	 625 	
- ..1230 	 for the relief demanded i 	the 	11:00 A.M. on the, 27th day, of Dc. 	In no: Estate of 	 FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	NOR. 

TATU 	 .2) (Mon.) WITH ThIS RING 	(2) (12) ThE 	fiG SHOW 	Petition. 	 tofwr, A.D. 1976, offer for $ale and 	GEORGE L. HIGHSMITH, 	
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cot 	 Bingo a*a 	 (Tues.. Thin.) I DREAM OF 	(4) 	(I) 	SEARCH 	FOR 	WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 	sell to the highest bidder, for cash 	 Deceased 	poratlon organized and existing 	Every Wed & Sat 

ktfftl
JEANNIE(Wed.)DBCC:PRO. 	TOMORROW 	

September. A.D. 1976. 	 at the Front (West) Door of the 	ADMINISTRATION 	
Plaintiff, 

of this Court on the 10th day of 	subject to any and all existing leins. 	 NOTICE o 	 under the laws of the United States, 	Early Birds 7: iSp m. 
Man

a 

FILES IN EDUCATION (FIt) 	61 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	(Seal) 	 Seminole County Courthouse In 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	 ______________________PICTURE OF HEALTH: Uni. 	STYLE 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	NATHANIEL COLE ARCHER and 
Os 	versity of Florida. 	 (I) AU. MY CHILDREN 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	described personal property. 	THE AS ND ALL 	MARGARET S. ARCHER, his wife. 	

Did you know that your 
6:30 	 1255 	 By; Jean E. Wilke 	 That said sale is being made to 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 Defendants, Deputy Clerk 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	IN THE ESTATE: 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 club or organization can 

~ * 	

CL KAM 	 CL 	NBC N 	
Robert N. Morris. of 	 Execution. 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, 	appear in this listing each 144 
	- 	 Cl) SUMMER SEMESTER 	 100 	 Hutchison & Morris 	 John E. Polk, 	 that the administration of the estate 	pursuant 	to 	an order or a 	final 	week 	for 	only 	53 	per 'if 	llillillu .. 
	(Wed.) HUMAN RELA- 	CL 	(12) SOMERSET: (Thes. 	230 North Park Avenue 	 Sheriff 	 of 	GEORGE 	L. 	HIGHSM1TH, 	iudgment of foreclosure entered in 	week' 	This i 	•n 	ideal T1ONS AND SCHOOL 01$- 	onty) Cit. 	2, 	1 	Dream of 	Sanford, Florida 3777% 	 Seminole County, Florida 	deceased, File Number 763C3-Cp, is 	the above 	captioned 	action. I will 	way to Inform the public ClpL1p4E 	 Jude;" Ch. 12. .'Ilo4ywn 	Publish: Sept. 14.21, n. Oct. s, 1976 	Publish: Oct. S. 12. i. 24. 1976 	pending 	in the 	Circuit 	Court for 	sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in 	of your club activities 855 	 Sustes. 	

Division, the address of which is 

OED76 	 DEE-22 	 Seminole County. Florida, Probate 	Seminole County. Florida. described 
 follows:

________________________ ])DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 ('4) MIDDAY  	- 

1 

Sem i no le - 	-- 	
- 	 a.r 	 ra Iirwo 	r..,,nh. 	k,.. 	 -- 

2) PAUL HARVEY 
'.1) IVV 

CI) RYAN'S HOPE 
SNWAURINSIATTV 1:30 

- CI) (2) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
JACK NICHOLSON IN (4) 	CI) AS THE WORLD 

AND PORCELAIN 	I 
 
[ 

"THE FORTUNE" TURNS 

REFINISHED

_____ _  ____________ 

(I) FAMILY FEUD 

	

- FREE SWAP SHOP 	 Scratches. Denis, Chips 

	

AND P1.1* MACKIT 	• 	Complete Color Change 

2:00 
CI) $20,000 PYRAMID 

EVE IY 5UNOAY 9 A.M 5 P.M. 	I 271-6363 _________________________ 2:30 CALL M11% 	 I 1 
(.2) (2) THE DOCTORS 

MITE ('4) CI) THE GUIDING LIGHTCONOMY 
T11011 	 I (IF) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(BIW) 

300 
(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

4", 	 III 

(.4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
6$ ThREE STOOGES 

5 	CANDY TANgERINe MM 24 VILLA ALEGRE 
3:15 

Cl) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
3:30 

r 
.

1 (.4) BEWITCHED 1 	

1% 	

91 Wednad"s CI) MATCH GAME 
1.) ULlÄS. YOGA AND YOU 

It 

I 
14 ZOOM 

4:00 
CL IRONDE: (Preempted 

I 
Tues. se-i below) 
CL(1JJ(TUes. Only) SPECLAL 
TREAT- "Like Was There.' 
Following he mother's bosp4- 
talizatlon, a boy (Scott Baio) is 
placed in 	ct&en's shelter, 
where he has 	real cSfficu'ty 
getting along with  anyone ad 

iended by a black he is befr 

....-.. i.e. ywr -........... • .,.., 	
.., i.rq - 	

- answer to rare gins. antiques and 

________________________ 	

w'v.. "Iv VUrU. OW 	LAKE MARY-SUBMIT OFFER 	fenced yard, separate studio. 	52.....Appflr 	 nostalgiques. 210 E. lit St.. Suite 

- 

	
Apartments 	 - 	 - 	how for 530.000. SacrIfice at Sparkling 3 BR, iL, bath home. 	$3,000 equity & assume loan o 

- 	 o. 

ExperIenced Sewing MachIne 	 - 	 52L300. 323-4554. 	 central heat A air, family room, 	$32,055. 3210303. 
operator to work on vInyl goods. New modern sIng le story 1 & 2 	 _________________ ____ 	

inside laundry room, Owner says. 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
Longwood Manufacturing. 	bedroom ap$s. and completely 	 __________ 	

Want A Larger - 	 "Make or". 	
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. PONEYAPPLIANCES323.OS,? 	Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 

furnished studio apartments. 	

-' '= 	 WE TAKE TRADES 
Service, used machims 	PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

landscaped, Abundant storage 	Adults. No pets, $95. 322-32% wk. 

- Conveniently located & beautifully 	i BR apt., kit. equip., A-C, carpeted. 	
Newer Home? 	DRIVE BY'-'133s SUMMERLIN 	

2521 Park Dr. 	 322.2111 GE Dishwasher, all cycles, 2 veer 	ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
for 30 pct. commission. Few Pick- 

EfficIency Package". From 5113. 	 . 	
- 	 present smaller home? TRADE 	2 baths. air conditioned, neat and 	

322.3991 	 offer. 333.303, 	 - 	 - 

(Including attic) and "GE Energy 	dys offer 4. 	 Can't got Your EQUITY out of your Large oaks, pine & palm trees. 3 BR 	
Realtor 	 After Hours: 	old, perfect condition. siso or best 	Sanford 327 2210. 322-111114  Call 321-0330 between $ & 3:30. 	Unfurnhshed, two bedroom. Security 	UP for a 3 BR, 2 both, carpeting, 	clean. Move in now. 517.930. Call 	

70--Swap & Trade 

	

Deposit. Adults Preferred. 322- 	central air. In establish.,, neigh- 	today. 	

- 	 jk,' !lornes 	Frrez,ç. tV'. .71 rIi 	 _-. ----. ......... -.__________ 

	

. sir. avocaj, Reft'gerator. 	-_ 	. .. -- 515 mnIr plus ISO dopotli. 	" s,.. .-... ._ ___________ 	 - 
I BR apartment, 703 W. Fourth St 	UO or 323 15 IS 	 boreoswf, and ge te most PoXti%* 	Forrt.&ne Inc. 	

'- 	 __________________ 	 SWAP SHOP FLEA MAPtIEI 
- -Xt- a* ,uur old horn.. AipIy all of 	 _ 

Utiits3 	iacigded. 33J-41T3. ' " 2 ff.e. 2 I$h dOX. 7 000ijg,an. 	Your EQUITY to purchase or $306133 	 REALTORS $973 Schult Chateau - 3 BR. IL'S 	53-1V.Radio.Stereo 	Anyone cat be a seller or a buyer. LAKESIDE APARTMENTS, 	- 	 - 	ilIea, Deeary. on lake adlolning 	refinance an take away CASH. 	
BR, 2 bath on large wooded lot 	

bath. 17' * 6$' with 3' x 12' tip out. 	 -______________ 	 No charge. All admitted free. 
Spacious 2 BR 1 bath apt Kitchen 	golf course. A;i carpeted, carport 	SOUND INTERESTING? CALL Highway 17.fl, Sanford 	equipped, dining room, living rm., 	and utility room. $220.30 per 	THE 	TRADE 	PEOPLE, 	near lake. Central H-A, carpeting, _________________________ Come browse every Sunday 9 to S Callaft,rS,333.4115. 	 Colot TV's from $30; B&Wfrom $15; 	at the Movietand Drive-in 

Across From Ranch House 	air cond., carpeted throughout, 	month plus security deposit. Call 	 screen room, citrus, lots of 	 Service all makes. HERB'S TV. 	Theatre, South 17-92. Phone 322. 
323-$1700r13).p777

3210041. KISH  REAL ESTATE 	 ______________ 

Adults only. References required. 	323-0951 or after 5 call 332.7672. 	

Call Bait 	storage. $39,900. 333.563, 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	1200 French Ave., 373-1734. 	 1716. INC. 	
__, 	 3 OR. I both frame. sl7,sCo-rerrns 32-Houses Unfurnished 	 REAL ESTATE 	 available. 	 SANFORD- 62 dey Atres near 57 	S5"Boats & Accessories - - 	- - --- ------ 	 Realtor 	 3fl 7195 	 Johns. $110,000. 641.1111. 	

- 	 := 	7S-Recreatjonaj VetCIes 2503 Grove Drive 	 ________________________ 3 SR, 1', bath, Masonry. $100 down, 	SACKETT INVESTMENT 	 ROBSON MARINE  3 BR, 15', Bath, Family Rm. 	SANFORD 	 $130 montt PAP. 	 CORP., REALTORS 	 252$ Hwy 17.97 
322-961 	 Must Sacrifice- 1973 Stràmline, 33 $163. Into. in window 

Orange Grove 	TAFFER REALTY 	Lot,60'xI30',$].000.Negotiable 333. ____________ 	 tt. Gregory Mobil* Homes, 3103 
drop", f axed, clean, lease. $1 13. Buy this charming 3 OR ham* and IIO0E 251hSt 	 in 66SS 1

___________________________ 	

Orlando Drive, 323.3200. 
I 	kSANORA 204 S. Sunland, 3 BR, carpeted, 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	 7535 after 5. 	

Ms'I Merchandise 	- 
get small mature orange grove. 	 Hunting Camp In Farmington A 	 --- - 	 - 
Home has central air & heat, 	 REDUCEO$2,000 	 - 2 Lots, 134' a 141', With 23' Pianos & Electronic Orgara with 	77- AUtOS Wanted Beautifully remodeled 6 rooms, 1155 	aluminum trailer with bath & built 	automatic rhythm section. Liberal 	- 

SOUTH 	

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	carpet, fireplace, large screened 	

ft., ..e carpeting & roof, gas 	on room. Electricity, deep well, 	trades offered. Bob Ball's piano & BUY JUNK CARS - from $10 to $30. 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	porch, much more. Reduced to 	

furnace, large fenced lot. Near 	fenced garden. 3225331 or after 	Organ Sales &  West ern Auto, 301 	Call 322-1621 after 4p.m. 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	only S2900. PhyllIs Capponi, 	

high school. 519.300. owner 373. 	3:30, 3222111. 	 - 	w. First St., 3323235, 
COLUMNS. 	 Reaitor.Associate. After hours, 	

0522. 	 _________________________ 	- 	
--- _ 	 Sell that extra bike with a low Cost 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 - 	SOCIATES, INC., REALTOR. 531- 
13.61723. FRICKE & FRICKE AS- 	

47-Real Estate Wanted 	Hammond Phoenix organ with 	Classified Ad. 

	

Nice 2 BR block home, furn. or 	 ________________ automatic rhythn & tape and play, 

	

New 2•3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	furn. 323.2920 or 322-7525 after 	
By Owner - Handyman's Special 

]tosFamily R ones l Units Wantetj 	excellent condition. 5i.6S. 	 MORE CASH toss. 

	

WINTER SPRINGS -3 BR, bath, 	Masonry 2 BR home, owner wil 	 _______________________ 

Private Buyer 	 _____________________ 

	

For Wrecked or Junk 

	

FROM 25,OOO 	 _________ 

porch. Handy man special. $130 	carry mortgage with low down 	
Phone 3193517 	 Piano, walnut, refinished, niw 	

Cars & Trucks month, $100 deposit. I year lease. 	Total price. $13,500. 332-1712. action, keys, tuned & delivered. - 	Merchandise 	Many others to chose from. Winter Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days Cliff Jordon. Realtor, 131.1332. 	 ____________________________ VA Finandng-Nothlng Down e FHA 	
3 OR. 2 both, country home, 5320 per 	bath, central heat A air, mint 

Half acre on Jeweft Lane, 3 BR, 2 	Stenstrom Realty 	 -a 	Park, 144-5341. 	 off k. Call collect, 365-213%. 

mo. References & Loam required. cond. $31,000. Owner. 323-1622. 	LAKE MARY - 153 William Road 	 Sale HAMMOND ORGAN. Sounder Conventlonal.5% Down 	
HAL COLBERT REALTY. 323. 	 - 3 BR. 2 bath home, with nov 	 - 	 - 

___________________________ 	

model complete with rhyttu 	l8?,PtnJcy $p 
section and Instruments. $3, - roof . Sprinkler system, and lots of SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 	333.7707 or 321-0939. 	 ---- 

7532 or eves. 322.1517 or 3220412. LakeMarkham_3BR,3ba,h,pooi, 
	trees & shrubs. BPP 12 mo. 	Leading manufacturer and 	1969 Honda, Ca 	oo 

Homes ready for your inSpection 	 large lot on canal to 4 Iakn, 	warranty. 539,755, 	 distributor has aluminum rec- - - - - -- - -- -- 	Excellent Cond, 1390 3723517. 
Deltona 2BR 1",bath PhoneSll 	539.300. Phone 323-$, 

	

and immediate occupancy 	 3331 after 5 pm. 	- 	 angular pools left over from 1915 	60-Off ice Supplies ______ 	 __________ CITY - 221$ Palmetto Ave. 
- 

Cool season. halt price. Guaranteed --- - 
	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

2 SR, I bath, fenced yard, air con. 	LEMON BLUFF 	
Off on your front porch in this installation and terms. Call 305. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 ditioned, with appliance. $150 two. lovely older 1 BR, It', bath, car. 	$359331 collect. 	 Used Office Furniture 	]fl-3$44or 323-7710 

	

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 111 Mayfair Circle, Sanford. Call Modern ] SR, 150' of river frontage, 	peting, central heat & air, well Orlando. 551-2304. 	 Sob wall. base house, large family 	
landscaped 

lot. 536.500. 	Matching set of 10 rattan dining Wood or steel desks, executive desk GeV Plenty of Prospects 	-Ad rm. commands spectacular view 	 chairs. $15 each. Sanford Auction, BraHey Qdharn323467O 	3 BR home, 109 Temple, Drl 	of ,iv.r. Separate *oet 	SUNLAND ESTATES 	1i7 	 Chairs, straight chairs, filing _the CIaaifi A4, 

	

& chairs, secretarial desks & 	vertise your product or serv ice in bath. all rnalor appliances turn. 	Invest in good living for $31,600. 	Flamingo Drive 
- 3 SR, 1 bath 	- 	 cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	 isled; utility room. Large lot with 	WALTER S. STEELE 	 home. An ideal home for retired Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	 IIOLL'S 	 1971 Honda CB 200. like new, less fenced back yard, $113 month plus 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	couple or newlyweds. $21,000. 	Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	

6.491. 
Casseiberry, 1792, $304206 	than 600 miles. Extras. 5600. 322- - 	 deposit. 373-Q93iorafterS call 3fl. 	"Your BusinessisAppreciated" 	 available. Bud Cabell, 3225032 Copy 

Machines (U, repossessed. ________ 
7472. 	 32I-0164or3fl0949e 	 HIGHLAND PARK - 209 Margaret 	anytime. 	

With warranty from $150. Call 625- ROad-3BR, i'bathhomeon 2 BR, 2411 Palmetto Ave., 	

2Mb 

	Quiet street. Extras include wall to Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	0911. 	 79-Trucks.Trailers doublegarage,nopets 	-___________ - 	 wall carpeting, central air 
. 	

batteries. $1295 exchange.  Call 322 0271 	 REALTORS  

	

multiple listing service 	central heat, drapes, patio, double 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 	62-Lawn-Garden 	1964 Scout, good engine, good body: I'm 	Rent or Sell - 

	

Immaculate 3 OR, 2 	 interested? 	
fence, plus extra lots, BPP De Aluminum aboJn 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	

0171 days. 

Sanford Ave. 	 ___________________________ 	
Now fires. brakes, shocks. Sao & 

ve 

 carport, well, sprinkler, and 	
make offer at 101'-', E. 2nd St., 333- 

both, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 	
warranted. $35000. 	 swimming pools. 12) 15*24' and 	Woodruff's Garden Center 	___________________________ 

$113 mo. 3237191. 	 LONGW000 - 530 Rosedale - 1 
15*33' complete. 1 yrs. old. 	 601 Celery Ave.  BR, 3 bath, fenced yard, well, 	

WASHINGTON OAKS - lie McKay 	reposses.jed. Sacrifice, L price. 	- 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

BETTY 	1'4b0usesj5tted 	527.500. 	
Blvd. - 3 BR, iLi both home , Call collect 303-273o6io. 	 64-Equipment for Rent ________________________ completely fenced, on large lot. 12 	 ________________________________ EXTRA LARGE 2 BR, I bath, and 	Mos. BPP warranty. Priced tosell Wanted. Residential silo for -  

	

Lake Mary-Rent a 2 BR furnished 	family rm., 150' on Sanford Ave. 	at only uo.000. 	 swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	Steam Clean You Own Carpet 	'47 Cadillac Coupe, current In. home instead of a house. Spotless. 	
distributor wants a nice backyard 	Rent Our Reininyac 	 sPen, runs perfect, S$. phone Men preferred. No pets. 322-3930. 	

RAVENNA PARK - 102 Satsurna 	to display new 1976 model above CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 322 SIll 	2$l10 after 5:30 p.m. 

	

FLY ME TO 	Fun, or Unfurn, 3 OR, 2 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	Drive - 3 BR. 1 bath on nice 	ground pool. Top consideration -------------- 	 _
- Leasea Datsun includingzcars and carpet. drapes, utility rm., car corner lot. Includes range, 	given for prime location. Call 303 	65-"Pets-Supplies 	trucks. For information call aiii port, air cond. 322-3730or 323-2619. 	 3237832 	 refrigerator, disposal, patio, 	1224220 Collect. 	

- 	 Ray or Jack Mink. 131 1311 near schools & shopping, app 12 	
' AKC Doberman Pups. tars cropped, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and S IP C CE 55 	Country Trailer -2 BR, I bath, air. EVES 372 1517 or 3220412 	 mo. warranty. $73 550 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

snots I maIt, S mos, $200 I 	
ModIs Call 323 $$7i3 or $34- 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
$123 month plus deposit. Cliff 	JOHNNY WALKER 	Call Santoro's Sales Leader 	311 315E. Frst5t 	322 	 la 6 mos.. $15O 3655140 	1605 Dealer 
Jordon, Realtor, 531-5222. 

	

- - 	General Contractor 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

- 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

322-2420 34-Mbi le Homes 	 322 4151 Call and let me prepare your 	-------- 

----------- 	 ANY1IME RY 	/4 
-I 

12' wide, furnished, I BR, AC, 	GOOD LOCATION 	Multiple Listing Service classified ad when you need to buy or 	Adults Also I trailer space. 332 V EXPESDYTO SERVE You Nice large 3 BR, 1½ bath, blocS REALTORS sell something. I know how to get 	"°' 	

xv~ 	
_. 

home. Assume $16,701 mlg., 	 [H 	IS6SPARK 

SIS1 $6 monthly. Low equity. Move 	_________________ ___ 	

ST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	
- 

tiv results for youi 	 "(lb 	 in now. C-H A. Enclosed garage. 

	

eneva 	
BATEMAN REALTY

~ I ,%,...,I 

__ . 
0 , ;, 4~ I , 	'.1 

V.F.W. 
BINGO 

Every Sunday 
1:30PM, 

VF.W LOG CABIN 
ON THE LAKEFRONT 

   
---... I 	WI I hwy... 

Sanford. Florida. The personal 
representative of the estate is 
CAROL WAGNER. and L. JEAN 
HIGHSMITH whos. address is 716 
McIntyre Avenue, Winter Park, 
Florida. The name and address of 
the personal representatives at 
torney are set for th below. 

All Persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
Statement of any claim 
or demand they may 
hive. Each claim must be In writing 
and must indicate the basis for the 
claim, the name and address of the 

Lot It. Block H, NORTH 
ORLANDO TERRACE SECTION 
TWO OF UNIT ONE, according to 
the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Book 16, Page 61, Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida . 

Together with all structures and 
improvements now and here after 
on said land; and all fixtures now or 
hereafter attached to or used in 
connection with the premises herein 
described and in addition thereto the 
following described household 
appliances.- which are, and shall be 
deemed to be, fixtures and a part of 
the realty: 

Tappan Range - Model Z-30 2332 
Tappan Dishwasher - Model si-

ll' 
fl.A,. 	 ..L ------ 

fls,4iI--------- . -- 	.. 	 OCUUW 	.,,,,n.r,.fOr - PartiAl In 

and the amount claimed, 	If the 	VTO 10 

ma UVIIiJ or attorney, 	Sentry Hot Water H,ater - M,ostei 
claim is not yet due, the date when it 	Chrysler Airtemp Air Condotioner will become due shall be stated, If 	_Chrysler 
the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 	Wall 	to 	wall 	carpeting 	in unliquidated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the 	Llvingroom, 	Diningroom, 

126401 

uncertainty shall be stated. If the 	Bedrooms, Hall and all closets in claim is secured, the security shall 	carpeted areas. be described. The claimant shall 	Tappan Range Hood - Model 53 deliver sufficient copies of the claim 	1021 to the clerk to enable the clerk to 	Chrysler 	Alrtemp 	Furnace- mail one copy to each 	personal 	el iioa 3t representative, 	 Mod
at public sale, to the highest and best All persons interested in the estate 	bidder for cash, at the front West to whom a copy of this Notice Of 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County Administration has been mailed are 	Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	11 - 00 AM. on the 11th day of Oc- MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	tober, $974 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	WlTNES5my hand and the Sea l of THIS NOTICE, to file any ob jections 	
this Court, this 1st day of October, they may have that challenges 	ins, validily of the decendeyt's will, the 	ic.. l i 

WUIUVfl3 J%JnN 	 frUL 	MUtNL1 	tcj Peal Estate 8rker CLASSIFIED ADS 	Luxury Patio Apartments 	 Night 	 Ji0/59 	3127613 

wwilchan 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	 p135 	wall carpet, 	kitchen equipped. 	Peg Rrai Estate fl,o 

	

Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park 	 -  	Lawn Care 

	

HOURS 	1 thru S times 	41c a line 	
One Bedroom 	

547.950. Terms. 	 Phone 3735601 	 Beauty Care 	
Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing 

7633 S Broker,3227174 	Assoc 3230115 	 °' 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & 

	

Stio, 1,2,3 	 SlOP AND IptINa 	A MiNuTii 	I can coicr your home with alum
Bedroom Apts. 	ELEGANT CITY ESTATE - Pooh 	Classifitc,i 	Ails 	didn't 	work I 	sOng 	& 	soIlit 	System 	Also 	

Car penlry, 	Rcmo.ieiog 	Acs,j,,,o, Fireplacel 	1 BR, huge kitchen, 	there 	ouidn't be any 	, 	Iloclog. 	Gutters 	30 	yr 	Cip 	
Custom Work 	Licensed. Boneø 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 Quiet, One Story 	sun room, guest cottage, many 	- 	 EaqP 	SOng Co IS 	56 	
Free estimate 32360)1 	 Mowir-g. Edging, Trimming 

	

Equipped 	extras. 	You will love this 	en 	3 BR. 1', bath, red brick Must seil. 	 - Free Estimates 	Phone323 1793CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES Adult-Family 	tertainiflQ Show place home, Only 	Willing 	to talk 	terms 	120.000. 	 Wodow Washing. Floor Stripping &  

6 thru 25 times 	]Ic a line  LOVELY HOME IN COUNTY - 	W. 	GARNETT 	WHITE 	 Central Heat & Air Cond itioning 	- 76 tImes 	 24c a line 	 From 	
BR, 2 bath, central H & A. wall to. 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl atef SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 fenced yard. Owner re locating. 	JOHN KRIflo A 	
(formerly Hariett .s Beauty N) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	A? 	 ---- 

Free estimate 323 sos.a 	 Pest Control 

0i", I  ~- 
i.-i:U -) 

''kY 
FLEET RESERVE 

ASSN 
Pr,.., 	 P,'i,r 

A. 
N 11cr 	 N1,1111 O- A 

Put5t MecIoq 
7110Mcnda5 2000 

ClubNours 3pm 
O.I'y 

;t,k)jj  

qualifications of the personal 

	

representative, or the venue or 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	if your club or organijt p0 ________ 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	
By: Mary N Darden 	 this IIS?lnq aIl jurisdiction of 

the court. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	would like to be included In 

	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	
Deputy Clerk ______ 	

WILL BE FORFVO'o 
Date of the 

liOARRED 
nt 	

MaCLEAN AND BROOKE 	
THE HERALD 

	

rst publication of this 	
Attorneys tor Plaintiff 

Dr 
. Florida 33203 	 CLASSIFI ED / L.1: : 

Notice of Administration. October Post Office awer X 
5th, len

Caro 
. 	 JacksonvIlle 

________________________________________________________________ 
L. Jean Higt,itp 	 DEE 26 	

322 2611 

'

I Wagner 	 Publish - Oct. $, IV6 	 DEPARTMENT 	
I I 6 

I 	 __ 

As Personal Representa- 
tive of the Estate of 
George L Highsmith 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE. CHICKEN DINNER 	$ 	29 	L. W Carroll. Jr., Esquire 

3 PIECES CHICKEN-HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 	P.O. Box 911. 

Cole Slew. Potato Salad . Baked Buns 	
i"" 	Telephone: 534.5700 !9 	49 	( ~ 	 Publish: Oct. 5, I?, 1976 

'. French Frlas . M.a,.h.d Pnta.a 	a, r.., 	 DEE 29 

CHOICE OF 2 	
Casselberry. Florida 371'%? 

,..-', 	'. 	. - 
Regular 	'' 	

'ii I '" 

$ 

,11 Vaiue 	GOOD ALL DAY 

Famous For Good Taste 

v)U8 ,eo/e FRIED CHICKEN 

A U TILt 10PM FRI £ SAT TIL . j;AILYlt I;PM 

BUSINESS OPPORTLJNflY 
No Selling Required 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
''iiJ Jilt SO iUCIirii) lii lpiiit,rt () eri.,rj ii Sun 
.ini_as ti) 5 CtCJii3O Siil(,tj fl 	',Uryi,:, 	.ju,, .adaaltiesf in flunspapurs and ical TV Husidentiau 
Homes), Apartment Comple,.5. office buikiing ban, 

Savings and Loans and many oth.t firms netJ th '.i'r, 
p'oyndeyj Customers Call youi O''n,s seiecte,J 

Au 

ntJco,ve rompleto home office training odv.nisn1 ,lccounling commercial and business proce'ture ., dusigned for Success 
CPA reports $400. $700 possible proltIs per weuk Operati 	lequires van Inv,'3tment Required - SF,bSo This aa a bonatide oft.,, and if yu are not SInclire about owning your Own Dijciflø' ii, do nut m&'ut th,, IO..,,, 
?fl.jiiCi,uf 	 let -' nit v.,i',t,, ,j ii uI1',,. ' to-.,. 

For Personal Confidential Interview 
Call 

Mr. Duke Snyder 
Sunday thru Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM 

Ramada Inn 1-4 at S.R 436 
Alt;imonto Sp,Ings (305) 862-8200 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
lie undersigned des4ring to engage 
In business under the Fictitioi.js 
Name of NUCCI'S RESTAURANT 
AND DELI at 902 Sanlando Plaza, 
City of Altamont, Springs, Florida 
i nt ends to register the said name 
nith the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida 

Anthony Castellano 
Publish: Oct. 5, 17, IC, 26. IllS 
DEE 31 

	

..__.,,,., 	

519E. First 372 3147 	-- $39,730 	 107W Cnmmerc, 	
- 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	It 	 3228165 

-- 	1771 	
2562 Park Drive 

CONTROL 
-- 	ujr,r, rca; 

DEADLINES 	
Sanford, Flu. 	H&A. wall .to-wall carpet. kitchen 

613 SERITA - 3 OR, 2 bath, central 
1505 W. 25th St. 	 -Phnc 37? 7641. Sanford 	

- 	 Class,ted AjS didn't work there 	- 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
FIVE BEDROOMS 	 Carpet Cleaning 	,..,:uldn't bean 

40' 	
- 	Piano Services Wall to wall carpet throughout. 

equipped, family rm., 	x 1$' in 	Owner gone! Mint modern sacrifice 	
Roof Repairs. Côrpcntry. Penlung, 

Sunday -Noon Friday 	
ground pool Only 113,000. Terms. 	 ir 

New 	refrigerator, 	self cleaning Home Repairs, Guttering. Cement - 	 - 
I BR,] BATH IN PINECREST - On 	range, washer, dryer, central air, 	 work 	Free estimates 131 5662 Rug 	Shampooing- 	Living 	room.  sio,,iIly Managed 	3 lots, 	Income from furnished 	Fla, rm. $39,900 Call 6255049, 	dining area. hall-regardless 	

__________________ and 	think 	. 	- 	
- 
- 

-traileron back lot. Lots of extras, 	I APRY SAXON IN( 	UFAP Tq 	sie 	 Lt a Classified Ad help you find 	classified ads U-do I nor 	there including pool. $10,500 Classified  
$%73 	327 134e 	

more room for storage 	*OulI b 	any 
WALKING 	DISTANCE 	TO 	 _________  

36R, I BATH - Small frame home, 	SHOPPING PLAZA- Brand new 	
Ads find buyers fast 

Sewing 517.300. Terms, 	 conditioning, wall to wall car- 
situated on '.a of a 	 & city block, Only 	7 OR. 2 bath, central heat 	air 	Hauling 	

Land Clearing 
FINE OLD 2 STORY - In good 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	LIGHT HAULINQ5 YARD 	 " 	Upholstery 3120707 

poling. garage. Asking 529.900. 	

Alterations. Dress Making, Drapes, 3 BR. 1 bath, 2 fire 	V Hardwick.Broker 	ANOGARAGE CLEAN UP 	FSTERSON LAND CLEARING Places. corner lot. $17300 Terms 	Deltorsa. 661 MIt 	 Phone 319 $271 	Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work 
VETERANS - THISISITI Best buy 	SUNLANDESTATES20IBam 	 WANT TO SELL 1. 	

iPark
in town. No money down. New 3 	Of., Owner. 3 BR. central H & A, 	YOUR HOME? 	...riii.' 5.110% are rn 	yell 11'.- 

Fill dirt, too Soil 	322 	
Tree 	Service 

. 	 - 	 BR. 	2 	bath, 	kitchen 	equipped. 	complete 	kitchen 	with 	dish  
I 

from $72550 	 washer, dual drive. Many extras, 	apartment? 	 Ac, in One Herald 	377 7611 	lii 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODE RATE PRICES 

& 4 Bedroom 	 521.500 3.4S37I 	 Get 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 	9953 	 Irt, 	Trimming 	Cutting 	& 2 Bath 	 Wm. H. Stemper'Realtor 	 classified act We'll help you write 	 Removing Licensed and Insured 
19195. French 	322 4991 	with city comfort, 3 BR, 2-s baths, 	CALL 3122611 

Longwood area-- Living in Country 	an ad that will bring fast sale 	___________ 
___________ 	

Phone 373 4105 or 733 15.49 
Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	 Eves. 3221156. 3734141:322 ICII 	all brick home 1'., acr 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT zoned A 	

- 	 Lilt 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 	Discung, 
liulili 	IiIc;ii 	 _________________ 	 ___________________________________ 

Carpeting 	

"Get Em While 	
sale 131 2335 	 Home Improvements 	B4(lrih 	Loader Pm 373 

I. 	would 	consider 	option 	lease 	
Fil 	Ort. 	Clay 	Rock 	Sand. 	

Well 	Drilling NEED A 	HOME? 	$100 down  IiTClifl 	fl.,#Uflhi  

pland Park Homes 

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAYS) TIL s 	 ___________________ They're Hot" 	payment to qualified buyers 	3 	
Landscaping & 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS BR. 	I', 	baths, 	central 	heat, 	 SHEPHERD 	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
The 	government 	has 	released 	refurbished. As low as 115.000 	Painting, 	Remodelng, 	General 	

Lawn Care 
money for subsidized housing to 	

Pepars 	Call 373 SIPS 	
All type$ and5sl 

______________ 	
rural area. 	No down payment, 	family 	room, 	large separate 	Classified Ad 	will always give 	ou 	YOU ARE MISSING 51%t tii 'IG 	STISiE MACHINE & 

qualified buyers. New houses in a 	TWO STORY stucco. I OR. 2 bath, 	
Werep.,ur and Service 

eS 

Sanford,  
Monthly payments less than rent 	garage with convertible storage 	more 	Much. Much More than 	IF 	YOU 	HAVEN 	TRIED 	A 	SUPPLY CO 

L%,_ 	 M. LJNSWORTH REALTY 	 _ __________________________ 

Cali to see if you qualify, 	area 	119.500 	
5ou eapect 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 	U ' .' 	2nd St 	 3126432 For Appointment Call 305 322-3103 	 _ __________________________________ WIT REALTY 

110 List Your Business,..DIQI 322-2611 or 831-99931 

Peg Real Estate Broker 	
Peg Real Estate Broker, 321 06-10 103W. 1st St 	322 2745 	7320179 	323 7595 323 606 1 or 123 0517 eves 



ItONDII 	 #X~ to "loull Puttle 

slam 
iOOO!  	 ______ ______ DON'T 	TWI 	00* ThJ  

*cmoss 32 Mink, tot one _____________________ KNOW 	 TA I4CI P 	 _________________ 

's' 
u 	 . 	 I 

Hodgepodge 
I ______ ______ HOROSCOPE 	

!!,!!197g' 

ON TV 	
nAGOWL. 	 33 Stalks 	yWNICr1DEOSOL Gnl~ 	33 Cooked In tat ________________ 	

69th Year, No 

amOunt  
5 Gem of  ______________________________________________ 3i Anisrs (rime 	_____ 

Florida W71—Price 10 Cents 
9?S5$IS 	41 Boat 	 For W.dn.sday, Octobor 6, 1976 

$ TRIM 	42 Drugs  

]FIeri 
12 Uned up 	46 Capuchin 	________ ________ 13 Fruit dflflk 	monkey 	UEHINFULJ _________ _________ 	 ARIfr (March 21-April 19) 0U are lowering yourself to 

49 Prohibit 
14 Above 	 OS4tIOl 	________ ________ 	 Petty issues are apt to cause another's level In solving 

emperor 	 you more concern than they're PrObletfl& 
II sours uncl 	 5 Window — today. Important things 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2V (lib.) 	$1 Depots (Sb.) 	European river 34 Scottish plaid 
17 Unasplrated 52 Table 	p 	7 Air (comb. 	se Hebrew 	you'll be able to handle In Your frivolous mood of 
II Gun (slang) 	 farm) 	ascetic 	 stride. 	 early day will change to a more 
19 Weird 	54 Hireling 	• 	 P 	37 Mote 	 TAURUS (April 20- May 20) mature one when dealing with 

San  ford Okays 
21 Rights tab.) 55 Summer (Fr) 9 Exaggerate 	expensive 

SUTLE BAILEY 	 Mod Wale 	2 B1uePencils 585..s (Fr.) 	10 Lessee 	3$ Honks, 	Look for the silver lining material valies later. 
24 l borne 	 11 Attire 	40 Citrus fruit (P1.) 	today. Once your altitude 	SAGITI'AIUUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

	

2$ isa isa -- 1 Animal skin 20 Obliterations 	woodwind 	becomes positive, 
wmr 	(wii.i. RAVE ypljj4 	g !! ND 40Lp1 y4p ic< 	

ç 	

29 Chairs 	 DO 	19 Venerated 	43 Musical 	
'11 fI 	21) Success comes to you today All 

1* 10 CI4XE 	10 ONE AN 	 TtIE 7ALLT 	 29 Month lab.) 	disuse 	23 Sampler 	44 Separate 	the blue skies you're searching though the efforts of another. 

At4s1c 0W 	 mother 	 peninsula 	4$ Olucide 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) terms of "We." 31 AromatIc 	3 Foray 	21 Health resorts 59 DimInutive 01 

T1TIJD 	 MAt 	 f4 	 30 Peer Oynrs 2 Mountain 25 Spanish 	45 Grafted (hit.) for. 	 mini of accomplishments 	
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